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G~onzo

journalist
makes 'rules' wor
by Neal Bowen
staff writer

Hunter Thompson said in the VCAR Wednesday
night that "gonzo journalism" is "playing by the
rules and ma~ing it work.,,

With a throng of 500 waiting patiently in the
gym and Mark Callahan of the Village Center
Activities Board making a series of desperate
phone calls, Dr. Hunter S. Thompson cooly considered the possibility of canceling a longplanned lecture at UCF Wednesday night.
Thompson, who arrived in town aboard a
private plan hours before the 8 p.m. lecture, was
advised at 7:30 that there would be no drinking
or smoking allowed on the stage. In earlier conversation, Thompson had indicated that these
were not negotiable restrictions.
Callahan immediately took acton and the event
was moved to the VCAR, where, Thompson was
assured, there would be no problem. However,
due to advance publicity, Thompson remained
concerned about. the possible ramifications of the
appearance.
.
Even after taking the stage, the length of the
show was in doubt, as he promised to leave the
stage at any point if the situation became untenable.
Thompson arrived at Herndon Airport as the
sole passenger aboard a six-seat Ai,r Commander
he had chartered for the appearance. He was
dressed in denim shorts, and Atlanta Rhythym
Section jacket, an orange hat and his legendary
sunglasses.
·
Thompson achieved prominence as the instigator of "gonzo" journalism, which he defined
as "playing by your rules, and making it work."
He used the technique originally in response to

deadline pressures, which. forced him to turn in
his notes as final copy. To his surprise it was well
received.
But gonzo is in the past. Thompson"s energies
are currently directed at the film world, where he
is involved in the production of four pictures.
One, a grass smuggling adventure called
"Cigarette Key", is being produced by Rolling
Stone magazine, r.e presenting their first attempt at feature films.
In a wide ,ranging interview, Thompson indicated that he felt Ted Kennedy was the most
qualified candidate for president, but expressed
doubt that anyone could handl~ the job; explained the reason that an Irish Terrier is the ideal
breed for fighting wild boars; complimented H.od
Carew for his courage in dealing with Calvin
Griffith's "black in Minnesota" comment; and
called Jimmy Carter, "a technician who would
be embarassed, because of his egomania, to do a
bad job."
. At the VCAR, before a cheering, overflow
crowd, Thompson presided over a bizarre array
of questions ranging from, "What drugs would
'you endorse;" to "Where is God?"
In resonse to the latt.e r question, Thompson indicated that anyone who created, "flies,
mosquitos and w~men ... can't be worth paying
for." The .response created a furor during which
at least one woman left in protest. Among hi!'
more mundane observations were a defense of the
draft as safer than a professional military', and

Stover, Callahan, Rotter fall from races
by Mary Wilson
staff writer

The field for this year's student body presidential
and vice presidential elections has narrowed by three
candidates since last week.
Sen. John Stover and Mark Callahan, of the StoverCallahan ticket, have both resigned. Sen . Rob Rotter,
a presidential candidate, was deemed ineligible by
the university regulations found in "Guide to Knight
Life" which forbid students on academic probation
from holding "any position of leadership."
Though running on the same ticket, Stover and
Callahan offered different reasons for resigning.
Callahan resigned last Thursday because of his upcoming bid for the position of Village Center
president.
He simultaneously resigned from the Student
Senate. "Both would intC'rfere with my running for
VC president and with my classes," Callahan said.
CALLAHAN FELT HE had accomplished what h('
desirrd in ·hfs single werk of running. "I just wantrcl
to put a scare into the major candidates and fonT
thrm to deal with issues," he said .

r 0 da

According to Callahan, he had never intended to
complete the race and the locking of candidates
names ihto the polling machines last Friday forced an
earlier - than - expected resignation. Callahan, who
had never begun active campaigning, denied that he
was attempting to divert votes from any particular
candidate.
See related stories on page 8 and 9,
Future endorsement page 10

STOVER EXPLAINED THAT he decided to resign
since he is a senior graduating in June and plans to
leave for Atlanta in December. Stover added that he
intl'nds to" endorse Jim Soukup as a presidential candidat€'.
Though Stover had not begun ac.tive campaigning
for the presidential seat last week, he stated he had
fully intended to complete the race when he declared
candidacy. "I was under the impression Callahan intended to finish the race as well," ,S tover said.
RottN has reluctantly accepted his declaration of
ineligihil ity for prrsidmtial candidacy . "My image
has lwrn tarnishC'cl," Rotter commented, "and it's too
late to trv to rec:ovrr it now." Rotter joins Stover in

Final touches on smoothing the course of the campaign came last Friday in a scramble to incorporate
the UCF resident centers into the voting process. The
League of Women Voters, which is overseeing this
year's race, could declare the election invalid if a
resident center student is .?enied the right to.vote.
THE RESIDENT CENTERS will vote by absentee
ballot. The ballots will be administered through the
office of the director of each of the three centers at
South Orlando, Davtona Beach, and Brevard.
Students can place th~ir absentee votes Tuesday thru
Friday ·and the following Monday, Apri1 12-16.
Results of the election, according to League Director
Rosemary DuRocher, will be determined within onehalf hour after the polls close Wednesday.

Polling will take place in a tent covered area of the
VC Kiosk April 17 and 18, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Students
will need a driver's license or student ID in order to
vote. Those students still undecided . about thet(
choice can attend a debate between presidential candidates Armando Payas, Jim Soukup and Mike
Scanlon as well as vice presidential candidates Jim
Blount and Alex Grist. The debate will be held April
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Campaign Closing All American Man

As election

times draic nearer, candidates are beginning to end their nightly
u ork on their campaign banners. Read
ahout each of the candidates and what
they stand for so you can rote in the elections 011 April 17- 18. See pages R-9.
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CF Baseball Coach Bill Moon has the
spirit of America in his heart, his home
and his coaching. Read about his life and
his views on coaching at UCF on pagP
19.
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- The Village Center is gearing up for its
annual production. This year's show is
G dspell, and it wil be staged in the
VCAR May l 0-12. See page J 4 for information about the show and produc··

tion plans .
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JJ£E Ne~slron.ts~

. many people thought we were being ·too optimistic," according to Mark Glickman, coordinator of the Alumni Relations. "When we passed that goal by the end
of th~ third night, everyone was elated. However, we were_ comple~~ly overwhelmed when we almost doubled this total in the last two nights, ra1smg over
$2,400 on the final night alone."

·Student callers collect
$8,953 in alumni phonathon lntram.ural head to hold
Student callers from eight different campus organizations raised $8,953 in the
1979 Alumni Phonathon held April 1-5. Pledges ranging in size from $1 - $100
were received from 818 UCF alumni, for an average gift si7
Delta Delta Delta Sorority won both first place prizes, for most money raised,
and for most pledges received. The group will received a large' plaque and $75
from the Alumni Association.
.
Dave Tebo, from AFROTC raised the most money for any person in one night,
collecting $405 in pledges on April 5. He will receive two tickets to the Alumni
Annual Meeting at Sea World on June 9.
"When Wf> sPt a goal of $4,500 (which is three times last year's Phonathon total) ,

t••·······················~
.fl S.G. Would Uke To ~ongratulate The i

: Following Students For Having Achieved !Jo
.fl A 4.0 G.P.A. And Thus Being Placed On
·of! The .President'.s Honor Roll:
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Janice McClure
Susan Manney
Doreen Camosci
Samuel Spooner
William Mantz
Kathleen Smith
James McNally
Susan Nixon
Rollin Tomberlin
Susan Ricci
Patricia Watts
Rosaria-Wills
Bernard Phillips
Marcelle Walker

•·

John Marsh
Debra Henry
Shari Hodgson
Roger Bowman
Linda Czarnecki
Paula Garbenches
Anne Bradford
Dale Davies
Mark H~mmerlein
Christa Boots
Rebecca Wagaman
David Thomas
Joseph Patz
Melanie Miles

Julie Bradley
Diane McMillen
Janet Pelphrey
Nancy Kopf
Jacqueline Gross
Dolores Gerscovich
Karen Benjamfr1
Alpha Huddleston
Judith Morrison
Rita Huff
Robert Arf
Emma Marquis
Margaret Meeske
Walter May
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New Games workshop
Teachers, recreation leaders and others who crave know ledge about the New
·Games concept are invited to a workshop to be conducted on May 1 at UCF.
New Games teaches that competition can be fun, said Dr. Pat Higginbotham,
who'll be joined by UCF's Ken Renner to instruct at the 6-9 p.m . workshop at the
UCFgym.
.
Persons interested iP registering for the May 1 workshop are asked to contact the
UCF Divison of Continuing Education, phone 275-2123 . Enrollment is limited.
Fee for the non-credit activity is $7.

Local US government official
to speak at UCF·Monday
U.S . Representative Bill Nelson ~ill discuss political issues facing the 96th
Congress as well as his experiences as a .freshman congressman April 16 on campus.
Nelson will talk to interested Central Florida residents as well as the UCF community at l l a.m. in the University's Board of Regents Conference Room, located
on third floor of the Administ'.ation Building.
Nelson's appearance is sponsored by the UCF Political Science Union . For further information, call the UCF Office of Public Information. 275-2504.
,~.~
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The ·sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha ·
Wish to express their thanks
to the Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
for their Southern Chivalry.

~

~

+
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Criteria-Any
undergradllate student who completes 12 or more
hours, excluding pass-fail coursework and maintains a 4.0 GPA for the
given term. Also, any part-time undergraduate studen~ who completes ~
15 quarter hours during any two consecutive terms and has no moTe ~
than 12 hours in any one term, excluding pass-fail hours and maintains a ~

Good Luck Cary -Via!
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If you're starting to loqk at life after
college, try our "basic" outlook. Apply
· for the special Two-Year Army ROTC Program during your sophomore
year. Attend a six-week Basic C~mp
this summer and earn $500. It's.
. tough. But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to
serve as officers in the active Army
er Reserves. Do well at Basic and
you car:l qualify for the Army ROTC
Advanced Program in the fall. You'll
earn $1 00 a month for 20 months
your last two years in college. And
the opportunity for a two-year full
tuition scholarship. You'll also receive
the extra credentials that will ·
. distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose. Try our "basic"
outlook on life.

Ill

CALL:
275-2430.

ARMY ROTC.
THE TIO-YEAR
PIOIRAI.
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Peer advisement
OK' d by committee
by Gwynne Chastain
staff writer

The committee investigating the implementation of a Peer Advisement
Program at UCF has given the
program a green light.

At last writing, the committee was
debating the philosophy. for and
rationalization of having a peer advisemen.t program on campus. During
this time possible goals and benefits of
the program were studied.
According to Armando Payas,
·student body vice president, the committee has crossed the philosophical
bridge, and is now involved in a hea ted
debate over the mechanics, or de livery
of student advising services.
Dr. Robert G. Flick, chairman of the
Department of Humanities, Philosophy
and Religion, and also a member of the
committee, has outlined three basic
approaches--centralized, decentralized
or combined--to deliver these services.

The first approach is to use a centralized advisement center staffed by
student
advisers.
A
centralized
program would be housed in one office
and staffed evenings and weekends.
Such a program would be able to offer
students help without delay and offer
an informal, student-oriented atmosphere.

program in which the individual
college decides exactly how to utilize
their, student advisers. This approach
would resemble the first in principle,
but the program would be scattered
with each college using its own
students as advisers.
The third approach is to c~mbine
both a central ized advisement center
for freshmen and non-declared majors
with student advisers trained to work
in specific colleges and departments.
Flick said, the key to any of these
approaches is to have basic coordination for student advisors in one off ice.
.

The committee would like to see
student trainees selected at the end of
the Spring Quarter. These students
would-undergo a prescribed period of
training during the summer quarter.
Then the program cou1d be implement
ed in the . fall with students advising
rreshmen and sophomores at first and.
transfer students later.

Some of the other problems yet to be
ironed out are: the.number of advisers
which students to serve; method of
compensation for ::i dvisers; selection
process for advisers; and training.
Although there are many areas
which must still be smoothed out.

In order to qualify as a peer adviser,
the committee requires students to
This program would begin at orienhaye completed at least 90 quarter
tation, focusing on freshmen or the
hours of course work, with at least 45
student who has not declared a m~jor
and build relationships of trust be- , hours earned at UCF. They also
tween freshmen and advisers, Flick · require an overall grade point average
said. It would provide academic ad\east 2.8 and the personal
~ua1~nes ot sensitivity, ability to listen,
visement and assistance in registration,
and a sincere desire to help other
in con~uction with a faculty adviser.
students.
A second option is a decentralized

"{ -t

Reflections in my mind
Students are beginning to settle down and study for their first·
exams. This woman is apparently having some problems with her
classwork because she seems to be very confused. Photographer Steve
Williams caught her anxiety in the reflection of one of the windQws in
the Education Building.

Parents fight religious organization

Church teachings drastically change members
by Deane Jordan
associate editor

second in a series
''It's the sickest thing I ever saw,
said. a father of a UCF ·student who
belongs to the Christian Student
Association and Adrian Carr's University Boulevard Church of Christ.
''I'll te1l you ~ne t~ing they do," he
said. "They take young adults and
completely change their personality.
I'm sure any parent of a member of
this group will tell you that."
The father satd he attended a WC'dnesdav evening service and discovN.t>d
that there was nothing wrong going
·on. But then he said he realized the
"damag<' is done'" not on the' public
mPdings h<'ld on W<'dnC'sdnv evmings
,~'nd Sundav mornings but at "soul
talks" with th<'ir "prayC'r partnC'rs". H<'
said it is when th<' stude•nts ar<' alone
with th<'ir prayN partnN that indoctrination take's plac<'.
"Th<' first thing the'y do." h<' said." "is
to IH'C'OllH' tlwir friC'nd. Tlwv love•born b t lwm to dC'a th. Tlwn ti'1<'y ask
th<'m tc> go to C'hurch.~ '
HE SAID MOST of the st11de·nts who
join th<' \·ario11s <"<'lls of th<' Crossroads
Chm<"h (which lw clislik<'s <"ailing a
dlllrch) WC'I'<' kids from good honws
and not prohlC'm ('hildrC'n.
The fatlu:r <'xplaincd that on<'
ps~Thologisl told him man~· of llw
parents of nwmlH'rs of c011tn>\'\'rsial
('llllr('h had lm·cd l IH'ir ('hilclrC'n loo
lllll('h.

"Psychologists," he said, "have told
· me that thev've never seen anything
like this before-they don't know how
to treat them. They're using a different
kind of mind control," hes.a id.
The distraught father said becaus<' of
the First Amendment the church
couldn't stopped but "you can t>xposc·
th<•m for what thev ar<'."
"They're covering ·the' UCF campus
I ik<' flC'as," hr said.

•••••

On<' ernwNn<'d parmt that tnlk<'d
with th<' Future' about the Crossroads
Church said her son has b<'C'n a mrmbN for a long time.
"IN OUR SON'S c•\·rs mv husband
and I ar<' cverdhing .in the" Bibi<' that
rdcrs to non-iH' Iie~·<'rs. si nncrs," she
~aid. "Sonwtinws, I get tlw f<'c•ling that
lw thinks \ve•'n• lwatlwn--and this is a
boY who was raisc•d in a Christian
horn<'."
Slw said lwr . son start<'cl his in\'C>h·<·m1·nl \\'ii h this controY<'rsial
Cai1ws,·illc· ('llllrch by attrnding what
lw tho11glit \\'as a non-dc•nominational
Bihl<· sl 11d:" (a similar proc·e'clmc
r<'portc•dl:· is on·uring at LICF.)
"He \\'as l'<1t1~ht up so q11ickl~., .. slw
said.
"YOU'LL FIND." slw said. "that
m ost of Ill<' kids ;tr<' ' '<'r:· inkllig<'lll
;111d an· '< ;n . scnsil i\ <'. l'rohahh- most
of 1lwm conu· fro111 a prol1·d iu• c·n1

vironmC'nt."
Th<' mothN, who was oft<'n 1war
tC'ars during th<' interviC'w, said hC'r son
cl id ve'rv wrl I· in high school but.
bC'caus<'. of his invol v~nwnt with the
or,g anization had not clone' well in college.
') ,g d th<' fC'eling," sh<' said. "that
whe'n our son c.·omC's home it is just to
tr~· to rnnVC'rt us. fflw ehurch) ·apP<'ars to h<' his solt; purpose in lifr ."
ANOTHER
PARENT
eoneern<'d .
with
growth
of
the'
Crossroads dodrinc' at UCF said she

fC'lt a~ though she had "lost" her son to
th<' ('vangelieal church.
She' said the Crossroad r<'I igion
"consumed him." Sh<' enll<'d it 'brain
washing and mind control.
Like' most parents who have talk<'d
with th<' Futurt> concerning this church
she' said "we're going to do C'verything
WC' can to get our son out.··
Adrian Carr, ministC'r to the
Christian Student Asso(·iation and the
UnivNsity Boul<'varcl Churc.·h of Christ
was unavailable' for comnwnt.

Weight control cli·nics open
to limited number of students
:\n•a lwalth professionals ma~·
r<'gistC'r for a lwha,·ioral W<'ight eontrol workshop to I><~ condudC'd at UCF
April 28 and rc·1watc·d May 19. from 9
a.111. - 3:30 p.rn.
TIH' professional sc•ssions, whiC'h will
.IH· limit('d to 20 sludC'nts each of tlw
. t\\'o clat<'s. \\'ill <':'\illllitw the•orC'tical
aspe·ds. th<'r<q)('uti(' IP('hniqw·s and
ho\\' lo cst.1 l>I ish a \\ '<'i .~ht control
program .
Dr . l);i, id :\hllll!I . prof<'ssor of
ps\'(·holog\ <ll l 'CF. ;111<1 ii lll<'i11IH'r of

tlw He'alth Ps~Thology division of the
AmNiean PsHhological Associ<Hion,
will I><' te•adaing. Oth<'r arc-as to be
c:m·e·r<'d in<.·lucl<' nutrition and C'nNgy
halatH'C'. ohesitv and the familv,
rn<'di<:al and . psychological co~
pl ications of obC'sity , diC'ts, and incli' icl11al and group thernpiC's, plus
nllwr rc•latecl topics.
For i1~fon11ation on the• workshop,
contact llw UCF Divison of Conti11ui11 .I!: Ed~1cation 27S-2 l 23..

/

Bulletin Board
ODK taking
applications
Nomination forms for membership
in Omicron Delta Kappa, National
Leadership
Honor
Society
are
available at ADM 282 and the Village
Center Main Desk. Juniors, seniors and
graduate students who have demonstrated leadership in university life and
a cademically are in the upper thirtyfive percent of their college are eligible
to apply. Nomination forms must be
returned by April 20.

Personnel majors
form organization
The
UCF
Studmt
PPrsonnel
Association urges all students interested in personnel adminstration to
attend thC'ir mC'f'ting Arpil 19 at 12:00
in CB 210 to find out how this

TAXI
275-9483
UNIVERSITY CAB

H~Y.'
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organization can ht'lp thier careNs.
The organization is nPw on campus
and is sponsored by the Anwriean
Society of PC'rsonnC'l Administration
which works through thP local CC'ntral
Florida Chaptrr.
ThP association includrs major
manufacturrrs, retailNs, c'ntC'rtainmrnt and govC'rnnwnt C'stablishnwnts
in the an'a.
For more information, contact Jeanne
Bockstege at 896-8450.

·Placement Center
offers workshops
The Car<'Pr Planning and Placement
Center will be offC'ring ·workshops that
are oren to all studmts. A resume
writing clinic will bP held April 12
from 3 p .m. - 5 p .m. and April 26 from
l 0 a.m. - 12 p.m.
An interview workshop will be conducted April 19 from 3 p.m. - 5 p .m.
and May 3 from l 0 a.m. - 12 p.m. If

you have any questions
these workshops, call the
Center at 275-2361. Sign
Village
Center
desk
workshops.

Attention to all readers:

.'. '.Beginni~g April 11;.. the dpad.line for
articlPs submittPd · to the Burletin
Board is Tuesday bP_fore publication at
10:00 a. m. Stories should be turned in
to the managing editor typed on a 60space Line and double spaced.

''The little shop that's
big on quality"

Complete Auto Shop

concerning
Placement
up at the
for
these

STUDY SMART

GOLDENROD

gfeJ 3talfeA

AUTO BODY

AUTO MACHIN·E SHOP
• ENGINE PARTS •
Pick.up and DeHvery

15AatAloma
AREA
DAVIDE. SMIT~·
.·
OWNER
·

SERVING THE UCF
CAMPUS AREA

678-2527

~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION

9

ADM. 124 •

275-2314

Southern Photo
Photo Supplies
Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts

Portraits
Weddings• -P~.ssports
& l.D.'s
·. ·

STUDENT

Open: Mon·Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Sunday 1-5

DISCOUNT~

3184 E. Colonial
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

marketplace
·w anted ·

Penpal wanted: inmate desires to write to a pent--------------------------------t pal.
Please write to Edward Henigman, Clinton

2 lakefront lots each 90 X 100. Underground
utilities, street light, curbs, zoned RlA. 300 Blk
Crystal Ave. George Edison Agency, Inc. (owners)
REALTOR 849-0333.
.

services

Horses Boarded, full or partial care, UCF area, ex·
cellent facilities. Reasonable rates, 896-8234.
TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with l!CF's procedures.
Knowledgeable in all dins of work. IBM Correctin1
Selectric •· only 1st class work. Paper supplied.
Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your 256page, mail order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery. Box
25907-B, Los Angeles 90025 (213) 477-8226.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and 'counseling, VD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

IOIPUIN
Educational Center ·

LSAT·GRE
MCAT
classes now forming
call Days Evenln1s Ii Weekends

Tampa (813) 988-0003

10921 N. 56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617

for sale
PLYMOUTH FURY II Good condition, 4 dr., power
steering/brakes, small VS, $425. 275-8542.

Used IBM Selectric Typewriter. Call Flora Pinder
at 275-2361 (days) or 859-0970 (p.m.).
..

$~fl.

personal
Need roommate now! Apt. across from UCF. Rent
$65/mo. plus utilities. Call 273-4373 and ask
about it.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.
Fund raising opportunity for your organization,
$50% profit. No investment required. Send $1.00
for sample and order forms info. to: PECUNIA
7813 Killian, Orlando Fl.

Correctional Facility, Box B, Dannemora, NY
12929.
Roommate wanted: Share nice house,
private bath. $130/month includes utility
and phone. Call 647-5765.

for rent
Room for rent, 2 miles from UCF M/F. Call 2732212 after 3.

1973 Volkswagon Superbeetle • runs great.
$1600 or best offer. 275-8676. Mark.
3 Piece Designer suit, New. Size 37. Regular. Must
sell. Call Mark at 275-4783.
Catelog of unique, nostalgic, and specialty items··
many collectors items. Send SOcr to: Frank Louis,
P.O. Box 548, Allwood Station, Clifton, N.Y.
07012.

Jielp wanted
Students earn up to $50/100 day full or part-time.
Set your own hours. Call Mr. Graham at 644-4121.
SUMMER WORK · Positions open for students interested in gaining marketing & mgt. experience
earning up to $3,000! For info. write summer
work, suite 1401 Willow Bend Way, Tallahassee,
Fla. 32301. Include a Major, GPA, phone number.
Male counselors for summer camp · sponsored by
Cen. Fla. YMCA's Camp WeWa. Contact Jim
O'Brian at 896-9220.
$800 MONTHLY possible stuffing and addressing
envelopes & clipping newspaper items. Send
stamped envelope plus 25c for details to Con·
tinental · Z Box 14702, Orlando, Fl 32807.

OVERSEAS JOBS •• Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All field, $500$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
info.· Write: IJC, Box 52-87, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
Summer's coming! Need a job? Look into one you
can start now. Set your own hours-set your in·
come. Interested? Call 894-6889.
Earn $4.00/hour tutoring. The Office of Veterans'
Affairs is looking for tutors in all academic areas,
especially Acct. Biol. Econ. Engr. Math. Mgmt. and
Stat. If you're interested, stop by Admin. 282 or
call 275-2707.

Typing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 275-5321.
Experienced typist for term papers, theses, reports, etc. Very reasonable rates. Call 886-6852 or
886-4642.

Easy ex.tra income! $500/$1,000 stuffing envelopes. Rush self-addressed stamped envelope
for free details to Karen's Superior Sales, 9114 S.
Denker Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90047.

Part/Full-time Cashier/Clerks in various locations.
Flexible hours. $3,00/hour no experience
necessary. Call 275-9770 & ask for Ms. Blanton.

Professional typing-no job too large or too small.
Ten years experience typing Master's papers &
dissertations. Editing also available. Call Judy at
275-2351or677-1902 evenings.

Young engineers! Would you like to get some experience while you're holding the tough schedule
down?! Light metal structures drafting. Flexible
hrs. Contact Steve 677 -0966.

Looking for some "Do-it-yourself" job security in
these uncertain times? Unusual opportunity for
good earning, part-time or full-time. For appoin·
tment, phone, 671-4081 evenings.
·
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Omara: A&SF budgets must b~ cut more
by Mary Wilson

. .
sidermg an across-the-board 20 percent
cut in all organization budgets
providing an automatic $207,400
decrease. "We could start from that
point and then have organizations
justify any allowances," Blount said.
Omara opposes an automatic cut,

staff writer

"Sooner or later the ants will have to
be more aggressive,
said Mark
Omara, when the Activity and Service
Fee Committee had completed its
second day of budget cutting for the
1979-80 academic year.
Presently the commit~ee. is tryin_g to
bring budget requests w1thm a pro.iected $1,03 7 ,000 revenue expected over
next year. This revenue is collected as a
$2.49 per credit hour charge on a
student's tuition .
by Barbara Cowell
According to c9mmittee vice chair- staffwrlter
man James Blount, "We have to cut at
The College of Health Relation
least $300,000 from the requests, but Professions has formed a clinical afso far there has not been much head- fiJiation with Florida Hospital for
way in that direction."
radiologic science majors.
The A&SF committee has given ct 1 t
Jo Geren, director and assistant
ting consideration to the budget~ of professor of radiologic sciences, says
seven campus organizations, with ap- that the addition of Florida Hospital to
proximately $60,000 in total cuts the program will draw more students
made thus far, said Blount. Fourteen and increase class size.
more budgets will - be considered
"Students used to have to travel to
through April 20. Somewhere the Halifax Hospital in Daytona Beach/'
·committee must trim $240,000 more Geren said . "It will help students to
from the requests.
have a hospital more centraJly located,
Several CQmmittee members are con.:. .

calling it "bureaucratic budgeting."
Omara added, "W~2h...Quld consider
requests individually. If we want that
approach we might as well make it 30
percent and save ourselves the trouble
of meeting."
The Music Department which en-

tered a request 191 percent higher than
last year's allotment, received about
$6,000 in cuts last Friday. The increase in Music Department's request
is largely a result of an expanded band
and choral tour program . That
program has been cut by $2,250 and
A&SF, page 22

Health program joins with Florida Hospital

.

-

5101 EASl."C0LONIP.-L.-DR
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Radiation therapy involves the treatment of cancer by radiation.
Upon graduation studel)tS will have
a Bachelor's degree in radiologic
sciences. Two year of training in
radiography is mandatory but Geren
feels that the four year program
assures students of additional skills.
"They have a much better chance of
securing managerial or _teaching
positions," said Geren, "but it depends
on the career goals of the student with
the two year program they are assured
of a staff technicians job. But if they
want to progress, it required that they
have a baccalaureate."

~~~!11!QfJy.

i\ L,R·QY.;r

140 Fernwooc:t Blvd. (305) 83(}.0100
(17-92 aM 436 next to Jai-Alai) .

espe~ially those students with transportation problems. Halifax stor,ped
their own program two years ago, she
said.
The program will begin summer .
quarter Geren said. The 16 students
enrolled can train at either Florida or
Halifax Hospital.
-Geren said that the program has a
capacity of 27 students. "We want to .
progress into it and go a little slow at
first," she added .
Right now the radiologic sciences
program teaches only radiography. In
the future, Geren said, they will be
teaching radiation therapy also.

in less than 30 days.-

Join the select group who knows the sheer ·
joy of flying. Our FAA Certified
Instructors can take you from first
flight to solo In less than 30 days .
Fly the new Cessna Model 152 or the
new low wing jet age Piper Tomahawk.
If you've always wanted to fly- don't miss the
greatest day o~ your life :-- the day you solo!

~Showalter
Herndon Airport - Orlando

·-------~------~· ··· · ·-----~~---·-··-····

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT
$10.00

.

RUNNING ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS ••• NOT PROMISES..
CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:
. V.P. of STUDENT BODY
PRES. LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
ODK HONORARY SOCIETY

COMMITTEES:
TRAFFIC and PARKING
ADMISSION and STANDARDS
ACEDEMIC V .P. SEARCH
PEER ADVISEMENT
PRES . INAGURATION
HONARY DEGREE

WHAT HE HAS ACCOMPLISHED:
S.G. TYPING ROOM
SPRINKLER SHUT-OFF (11 ,1pm)
PEER ADVISEMENT
PRES . HONOR ROLL
OUTDOOR STUDY AREA
DENTAL SERVICES
A RESPONSIBLE S.G. SENATE

A~ANDO

WILL WORK FOR:

. INCREASED PARKING
EXPANDJ:D LEGAL and DENTAL AID
E/W EXPWY. DISCOUNTS
PEER ADVISEMENT
STUDENT CREDIT UNION
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Hunter Thompson
from page I
comment on Jane Fonda and Tom
Hayden's rolls in politics; and the
establishment of a gonzo like between ·
disco and herpes.
His closing observation, on the state
of affairs in America today was
chilling. 'Tve a feeling the. best times
have been had, and you people are in
trouble." The remark was greeted with
laughter from the house.
Later, with h.is plane waiting on-the
airstrip, and the lecture solidfying its
hold on the minds of viewers, Hunter
Thompson added the final point, "The
hell with it, it's all rock and roll."

Engineers to host
nuclear specialist
The UCF chapter of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers
will host Dr. David Flinchbaugh from
NASA April 19 at noon in the
Engineering Auditorium.
·Flinchbaugh will speak on "The
Future of. Nuclear Power: Fission,
. Fusion, and Power f~om Space."

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort®'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it ·makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too. Sip into
something Comfo.rt®able. Try it.'

'Protect your home by

proteding your neighbors.
If you see anything
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

C 1918 SOUTHERN COMFORT CORP

Southern
Coinfort

with COLA,
TONIC. 7UP,
BlnER LEMON.
GINGER ALE.
ORANGE JUICE,
-even MILK!

Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida
for information,
hone the police or sheriffs office

Introducing Career Opportunities
for Graduating Engineers
$12,000 to $24,000
Atlanta: May 4, 19-79. You can meet and interview with 38 hiring
companies. all with key engineering and science positions to
offer in the Atlanta area and nation-wide.
These companies are coming to a central location in Atlanta for
24 hours only. to find and hire qualified engineering and

science students who plan to graduate this year. And here is
how yot..i can meet them .
It is called a Lendman College Conference. and by sending us
your resume . you can apply to attend and hear for yourself from
38 companies about every job they have to offer you in your
field .
At this conference. you can
interested in talking to. You will
face before you ever Interview
more about the company.
environment. all the facts that
opening the r_ight one .

pick the companies you are
meet those companies face-toto give you a chance to learn
the position . your working
make your decision about the

You can expect in-depth interviews with these companies (they
come staffed and prepared to negotiate with you). In one day.
you can learn about. and start the ball rolling on more job
opportunities than you would normally find in months of
looking on your own
How can we make this_offer to you? The simple fact is. that
companies pay us to organize these programs We work to
bring companies and students like yourself together in one
place After that. ···e step aside and let you take over. It 1s this
method - allowing you to interview with the companies you are
interested in and have talked to yourself- that makes these
conferences so successful
As for results . last year alone 2789 people found the opening
they wanted with the company they wanted through Lendman
conferences That number 1s growing every year . And now you
can be part of 1t

I YIU IEED MOIEY ·110 EXPERIEllCE
CIU (301) 844·4121

....

BEm-S,llCl

~·-

l•rlllllJ"

There is one other important point you should know There 1s
no cost to you for this service As mentioned above. the
compani es that a11Pnc1 PilY the full cost of this conference You
need pay only your personal expenses to attend
Why not prove to y,ourself how effect ive your )Ob search can be
by talking with 38 companies you know have pos1t1ons to offer
you Apply today to attend this Atlanta College Conference
There 1s no better way to fully evaluate and compare the many
important pos1t1ons you should know about 1n your field

APPLY TODAY' To be considered for your place 1n this
important conference send five copies of your resume. and a
stamped . self-addressed business envelope for a prompt reply
to
Mr Steve Rath
Lendman Associates
1945 The Exchange . Suite 275 . Dept C54
Atlanta . GA 30339
When we receive your res1mw WP will let you know 1f you have
been accepted If accepted . W<' will include the location of this
conferpncp !hp t1m.- 1t starts ;rnd all directions you need to
know in CH<it•r to ;1tt P nd

I I JJ

LENDMAN
ASSOCIATES

Satisfied Applicants
Acclaim Results!
.. , am pleased to inform
you that I have ac c epted a
pos1t1on as a group sales
representar1ve While
looking for a 1ob . I used
many different avenues. but
found your orga111zat1on to
be by far rhe most helpful
and productive Thank you
all so much' "
- JMH. Wy ckoff NJ
I am very grateful to have
part1c1pated 111 two Lendman
con ferences I have noth in g
/mt p raise for your whole
ope1ar1on Ounng th-e
am1ous days of my 1ob
ser11c:h. 1t was always comfol(111g to know that
Lend111an was there ro lean
Oil
WAS F1est1 Meadows NY
Tiie .idv1ce and g111d<1nco I
l(!C C/IVCHi /10111 VOii! Ot!J.111
l/dt/Cl'I. WCIC/ lllVrl/11,1/1/C Ill
llt.•lp111~1 me o/1t.i111 mv
/Hl'.\ l)llt pns1t1011 10191tt1/
I oy11 ik.~1<t11 F119111m•1 1 t
.1111 11. 11t1< ·11/,11fv c11.itt?f11/ fc>1
till' l1u/p/11f l1111ts p1ov11lmf
th101111/1 vn111 .iol> S1•,11111
,<;1•111111,11 I .1111 dc•t•pfv
(/l,1/1'111/ fc )I VIII/I .\t'I VII"/'\
(;(' T,111vtnw11 NV
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Motorcyclists classified as individuals
hy Deane Jordan
·associate editor

As the price' of gasoline incrensC's the popularity of motorcycles should also incn•ase. In th<' intC'rC'st of public safety th(• govN.nment has lssuC'd thC' following
r<'port to help th<' population at larg<' to identify motorcyclists.

primarily on dat{'s at a drive-in movie.
If thC' identification of a motorcyclist is difficult from physical appearances (i.e.
they had th{'ir leather jacket cleanc'd or you caught them without their riot chains)
you may want to look at some motorcvcles for some clues.

Motorcyclists ar<'. indC'pendent, free-thinking individuals with highly-dC'vC'loped
A motorcycle wilh a shotgun mounted on the handle' bars is likc>ly to denote an
bad driving habits. There• arc several ways for the naive public to spot a motor- a·g gressive pPrsonality and suggest a diffC'rcnt type of person than would a motorcyc:list. First. their Iips stretch back around their face• to bC'hincl thC'ir ears. This is .· cycle with a him~ ruffl{'d gas tank and training wheels. Additionally there is
cawwcl bv wind drag at high speed. Wind drag also accounts f.or baldnC'ss.
C'viclence to suggC'st that female' bike' ridNs prdN large' motors and long tapered
s(•ats.
Motoreyc:lists also suffC'r from occupational disC'ascs, such as hunch backs, ovC'rclc·V<'lop<'cL spat-gripping buttocks muscle's which affect thc·ir walk. Many have' outstrdche'd arms that looks as though th<' bik<' ride'r used hair spray for de;>clora nt.
The vision of a cyclist is usually acute, being ahlr to spot cithC'r a buxom figure•
or a cop from 800 yards. Cyclists also havr an excellent sense' of balance, used

Today, motorcycle's com£' PquippC'cl with a . variety of accC'ssories. The .Easv
RiclN moclC'I has snap-on brass knuckle's, gas tank pistol holstrrs. a CB radio an~1
inclPxC'd /\rroganee Manual.
HowC'vC'r, if aftc'r all of this dC'seription vou cannot tC'll a cvdist from a noncydist, in a crowd th<' bik<' rickr is the' onC' w.ith lovC' bugs bdwC'c~n his tee'th.

Reconditioned Radiators in Stock

From One Greek To Another

For Most Passenger Cars
ReCores
ReConditioned

LOW PRICES
Most

Completes
Water Pumps

. Reconditions

Heaters

We Wish You The Bes.t .Of
Luck During Greek Week.

Welding
Hea~ Equipment

.AUTOCOOL RADIATORS 6 0. .
a·,s-•111 10662 E. Colonial Dr. 1:Jo lo 61!1;
,.

Union Park

KAPPA DELTA

vv

~
.

CO-EDCAMP
(for children age 7-17)

in the North Carolina Blue Ridge
Mountains Near Hendersonville
in its 32nd year, with a staff of225*

JUNE 14th-AUG. 20th
OPENINGS INCLUDE:

• Cabin Counsellors • Waterfront
• Water Skiin1
• Rock Climbin1
• Tennis/Golf
• Horseback Ridin1
•Ceramics
• O.llma/A&C
· • Administrahye Positions, etc .

.
I

•40 positions filled by staff from abroad

SALARY RANGE: $300. TO $1500.
plus room, board and laundry

Write or Call : FLORIDA OFFICE

-e1ue Star's Seven Camps
' 5555 Hollywood Blvd. Dept S·
PO Box 7086,
.
Hollywood, Fl. 33021
Phone (305) 963-4494
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE

Face it ... you've always wanted to fly! Many of us have had the feeling ... and for some it has never
gone away.
.
If you hove that feeling, then you're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is available to
you . It's designed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in small aircraft at a civilian operated
flying school.
. The program is an EXTRA for cadets who can qualify to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC.
Taken during the senior year in college, FIP is the first step for the cadet who is going on to Air Force jet pilot
training after graduation.
This is all reserved for the cadet who wants to get
his life off the ground ... with Air Force silver pilot
wings. Check it out today.
For more Information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroom Bldg., Room 31(1.

Phone 275-2264

Children watch
what you do.
So watch what
you do.

r.--------------~r.-11
II

Bring the God you worship
into your life..• practice
what you pray.
$?_~t0~'1i.
A Publoc Scrvocc of ~I i. RJAL2
This Ncw sp:lpcr &
1"'~
.;:;
The Advcr11s 1ng Councll

~I

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

II
II
II
II

txp'lits.

. ~Piilt.

21, 1919

with this coupon
A I/~ LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

'lfJO.+

fl ltl I '.-.I ..\Nil TOMATO I\ THAI

•

L

Good in Orange, Seminole & Osceola counties.
•l!A CH CO UPO R!O UI RIS Sf PARA If PURCHASf I •

11 txp11its.
11
.~PiilL 21• 1919
11
with this coupon
11 A 11~ LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRJNK I
11
iCHFl'!-oE
I

.IL

AND TOMATO F.XTRAl

Good In Orange, Seminole, & Osceola counties
•llA CH C1,JPON RIOUIRfS ~!PAH A !( PURCHAS! I •

.I
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Student Body President
Armando Payas
Concern for thl' student hodv and
ability to get along well with administrators and students arc the
major fo ctors Armando Pa vas 1rns
mo.ving in his favor in his. vic for
st"uclPnt body pn'siclcnt.
.
Pavas has been an active member
of the senate, since he was appointed to his seat during summer 1977.
During the ·past year he has served
as studcnt body vicl' p_!:esident an
he' says he' h;ts made a lot · of good
contacts during his term iii office.
"J'vc bcc>n able to dC'vC'lop a lot of
good personal relationships with
pC'rsons within tlw administration,"
Payas said. "I'vc srrvc>d on lots of
<.·ommittcC's and am in touch with
the people' I nl'ed to bc to go th rough
the proper ehannels to get things
accomplished."
While he has been vice president.
Pa~1 as has worked for J)('C'r advisc·nwnt, l)('tter t~ · 1wwriting servit•e's in the lihrarv. outdoor studv
areas, and the• na1~w change of th~
dorms.
1f he is elected to tlw presidcntial
position he said he wants to finish
\'.'Ork on those progrc:rms he has
alrc·ad ~· started. Other programs lw
wants to start arC' a discount tickd
program for students using tlw EastWest Expre:-;swa\·, more campus
lockers, and a student credit union
and banking service•. HC' said he
would also likc to prm·ide more sC'r\·ic:es for dorm students.
Pa\'as said he belie es hc would
hc tl{e h~·st . candidate for presicl<.·nt
lwcause he has al read\' had th<' ex-

The 1979

Name of

Mike Scanlon
pe•ric•1H'C' of holding
a student
go,·ernmc·nt office. He also said he is
open-mind<'d enough "to bc ablr to
work well with tlw senate ;111d 1111pro\e' t•o111111unic;1tion !)('tween the
groups.
"Be•sidc•s. I'm not in it for mvself."
P<l\"<ts said. "The onk rc•ason ·rm in
it ·i:-; for th<' studc'nts' ~<I kc'."

Jim Soukup
Jim Soukup savs lw isn't afraid to
jump in and gc."t his hands dirh".
whPn it <.·onws to \IVorking ~Hl
programs he feels the students 1wc·d .
And Soukup has ddinit<' plans if lw
wins the pr<'sidC'ntial race. H<' also
has c·x1writ·nc\'·
Spukup had l><'en i1wol\'l·d with
Stucll'nt Go\"C'rllllH'llt ror as long as
hC''s gotw to UCF. In th<' lwo \ '<'ars
lw's hc·c·n hl'rl', hl''s sc'n«·d· as a
SC'llator from thC' Colle•gc· or Social
S<:ic•m·e•s. His S<'concl ~Tar was spC'nl
as president pro ll'm for the SI udC'nt
SC'twk.
Som<' plans Souk11p has are: an
C'.'l'rcisc· trail on campus. lighting
for th<' sidC'\\·alk on :\laf.t,·;1 Trail.
ren<'ation fo<.'ilili<'s at Lak<' Claire.
cxt<'nsion of J,ilirar~· ope•raling
hours and e•xle•ndC'd l'IH't'k <.'ashing
hours . Soukup also feels th<'r<' is a
tll'<'d to g\·t more' st11dc•nls on campus with nwn housing ai1cl impro\Td programs.
With his contads on th<' stalt'
il'\TI. So11kup sa~ ·s lw will tr~· to gC'l
Sta IC' LI n iq•rsi f\ · S\·s!C'111 morn•\· to
lwlp <.'onstrud 1;10r~· dorms.
.
Howc•\·cr. Souk11p said, "It is
unrc'alisti<" to gC't mrnw~· for parking
from the state. Then;s a lot of fat in
the A&SF Rudge·! (Ad h ·if\· & Sn\' ice Fee')." h<' 'addC'd. arnf parking
lots could be built from that fund.
Although much of the prc·siclPnl 's
work in th<' past ha\'C' IH'en on the
state k'TI. Soukup said lH' wo11ld
not pla('e' undtw emphasis rn1 stat<'
matkrs.
''You'\'<' got to dean 11p ~ · our m\·n
ad first. and llt<'11 yoit call \\OIT\'

Mike Scanlon ,' and his running
mate Alex Crist. base their cam.paign on the face that they are "not
insane", adding that all. the other
candidates are.
Scanlon, who is a former senator
from the College of Humanities and
Fine Arts, said he resigned hecausr
he could no longer put up with the
antics and political games of the
Student Senate. He said the mem~
bers of the senate write too much
special interest legislation and
spPnd too much money sending
organizational representati ves to
convC'ntions.
.
"I will USC' my veto power to insure' the quality of legislation
coming out of the senate," Scanlon
said.
Abo I ition of parking fines and
puhlishC'd facultv evaluations are
two of the progra.ms Scanlon said he
would C'mphasize if hC' were elected
prcsiclcnt.
"J also lwlieve WC' could hold a
major concert each quarter,"
Scanlon said. "It's all a matter of
how you arC' going to allocate funding ."
He· said thC' univC'rsitv cannot
realisti<.'ally sponsor big. concC'rts
such as Jimmv Buffett at this timC'.
"But if the un.ivc'rsity would put up
the m01wv to get a stagC', we could
handle· a c01u·c'rt Iikc• this C'vcry
\'<'a r.

Sean Ion al so said lw wou I~I Ii kc• to
.pt1sh for rC'instatement of a rC'vis<'d

aho11t stat<· m;tl It-rs.
SN\'i('C' is what Stuelc·nt Co,·Nnnwnt sho11ld IH' all aho11t <l('<.'ording to Soukup. I lis past il('('0111plishnwnts in<.'l udc• the• int rndud ion
;,f bills to pro\·icl<· for Yoting
mad1i11t•s for SC ekd ions. f<'lll'<'S to
lw h1'1ilt Ii~· !II<' racq11<'1liall rnurts.
-SC i11forn1i1t ion pat'kds and IH'\\.
elect ion r<Tall slal 11les.
:\s a 111t·111IH'r of I .a111iida (:hi
.-\lpha Frat<'rnil\ lw's s1·n !'cl as a
rq>n·sc·11lali\<' lo th<' [11lrafrat1·rnil\·
Crn111cil. So11k11p has also IH'<'ll
l '<>I 1gn·ssi u11a I i 11 t nil for I .rn 1 Fr<'\'.
Srn1k11p has al1·<'a<h- ri·< ·1•i\1•1t' 1•11dorst•1rn·11ts rr<>111 tlw .Black St11d1·11I
l inin11 and .- \ir Fnr<T Herre.

;t

forgiveness policy. Under the old
forgivenC'ss policy, students could
repeat classes and have their grade
changed on their transcript if the
grade
improved, but it was
a~olished last year. Under Scanlon's
propos<1l. stud~nts could do this four
times in th<:'ir educational history at
UCF. .
.
On the state lev<:'l, Scanlon said he
would work to increase UCF's Funding and lobby to get raisc>s for the
state education budgct. HC' said h<'
bel icves the university should gd
more money for funding ccntN of ·
ex<.Tllen<.'c programming.

Seethe

candidate
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Student Body·Vice President
Candidates:

is the

Polling booths will be
open April 17-18
from 10 a.m • 7 p.m.
by the VC Kiosk.
Any student-may vote
if he has a .student .ID
or a driver's license
to show v~ting o'ficials.
The Future encourages
you to vote.

endorsements

James Blount
If James Blount is elected vice
pres ident, he said he "would not
h esitate to pull aside a senator and
ask for his resignation" if he felt
they were engaging in "p tty
politics."
Blount, a sophomore . business
administration major, served on the
Student Senate last year at which
time he also ran for vice president.
This year he's chaired the
Organizations and Finance Committee of the. senate as well as serving as vice president of the Black
Student Union. He is also vice
chairman of the Activities and Service Fee Committee. On the state
level, he · is the student representative on the Board of Regents from
Brevard County.
"Programs are n eded to appeal
to commuter students," Blount said.
He add d that there rs a need for
more
dorm
· student-oriented
programming.
"I would
push
for
more
programming for students," Blount
said . "I plan on being a strong vice
president. Payas did an excellent job
of cleaning up but th vice president
shou ld play a more important role
in the I gislation coming out of the

senate," he said.
Blount strongly believes that if
students are made aware that $2.48
of each quarter hour of tuition that
they p ay goes to A&SF, they will be
more interested in Student Government. A strong execu ti ve branch is
needed, continued Blount, to make
students aware of programs and get
them invol ved in them.

Alex Grist
Alex Grist is the only candidate
running for a Student Government
office that has no previous senatc
E'Xperience. But hP does not consider
that a disadvantagP; he considers it
an advantage.
At UCF hC' said hc has been able
to fook at SC situations objC'dively,
as a concerned student about his
own wants and needs.
He said he would I ikC' to changc
thc workings of the prE'scnt senatc
by a ltcring the tvpr lcgislation they·
pass.
"Scnators are clectccl to writc
IC'gislation not solicit legislation to
b~ introcluc:ecl," Grist said. "By
using th<' j)OWC'f in hC'fen t in the off ic<\ I would keep irresponsible hills
from reaching the sefrnte floor." he•
said.
Most of Grist's knowhlg<' of
goH'rnnwnts <.·onws from his <'XlwrietH'<' in the United States Models
Senate. "I know how pol iti<.'s works:
I k1.10w how gm·c·rnnwnt works: I
know how to deq•lop channels into
Student Go,·<·rnnwnt." he said. "In
addition. I am more ac:ut<·h- av.,:are
of the problems e~H·ountere~I by the
studmt. I ha\'l'll 't de\'l•loped the
tunnel ,·ision from working ii1 th<'
sen at<•."
Since lw is running on a ticket
with Sl'anlon. Grist suj)ports man~'
of t lw sa nw issues lw IH'I ie,·<'s imporl a 11 t. Par~ill .!! lot fi1ws. q11alil\·
co1H·1·rts. arn-1 n·,·ision of the

forgiveness policy regulation arc all
major programs for which Grist
would work.
One other program that Grist said
he would like to raise thc amount of
short tC'fm loan monc•v available to
C'ach student frc~m $I s·o to $500. He
said that studmts once could grt
loai1s this high and he askcd why
they can no longer do so.
Grist also said thC're ·arc some
campaign rule's that h<' belicvC's
tH'C'd changing to make it possible
for mon• students to pa rtieipate in ·
elections.

Co111ment
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Payas, Blount are best choices
Someti!lles it's not the squeaky wheel that gets the grPasP. In this ·
year's student body presidential and vice presidential Plections there
are a few squeaky wheels~ bt1t the candidates which deserve the offices are noted fo; their quiet. yet persuasi~e manner.
For president, Armando Payas has proven to be th£' l)('st candidat<'.
Presently vice president of the student body. Payas' year in pffic£' h;.1s
been characterized by a determim•d, yet diplomatic attitudP in
achieving his goal of service to the student boclv.
Whether w~)rking with administrators on .instituting pC'Pr cmm- .
sPling and outdoor study areas, or with the StudC'nt SPnatP to fund
a student typing room, Pay~1s has shown h(' . can get things done eff iciPntl v.
Not c;nly that, but he has also done an £'xtr£'nwl~, c'cm1petC'nt job of
running SC'nntC' nwetings smoothlv, which is no C'asv task .
If Payas is PlC'ctC'd, students ca~ expect a yenr ci dedicatc'd service.
He will b<' sonwonC' who is trulv concerned with thC' nc('ds of thC'
stud('l1ts and is willing to put in e~tra effort to fulfill them .
Of the two opposing presidential candidates. Jim Soukup ha s the

mor(' /(' ttt'rs. fJaf!.e 11

most experience and political know-how while Mike Scanlon prides
himself on thP fact that he fs "not insane." He claims the rest of
StudPnt GovC'rnment is. The point may be open to debate' but this is
not the appropriate time to air that issue'.
Soukup's savvy and Scanlon's sanity, however, are just not the
right ingrediC'nts needed for next year's student body pr<'sident.
Jn thP vic<' prC'sidC'ntial race', veteran student sC'nator Jame's Blount
is our choice. His experience and repeated example as a model senator
make' him a natural to take over as VP. He has stated on more than
mw occasion that he would not hesitate to discipline any senator he
f<'lt was acting irrC'spons.i bly . If he can keep that promise in thC'
coming year, more power to him.
Opposing Blount is AIPx Grist, also on the "not insane'' ticket.
Although he SC'C'ms qualified and sincNe in his goals, he lacks the
head start Blount has in having the confidence and respect of the spna t('.
So if you do vote, Pa yas and. Blount will do the hPst job for a
student-oriC'ntC'd Student Governm ent.

l 'M NO\ Rc>r~t.11 M6

& I .5

PResmeNT.

April J. -issue good,
missed lull name
Eel i tor:
I"want to complinwnt ~ ·ou on :·our Apr il 1 C'dition of the
papn. It was so li\"el:· that at first I thought it was n collc•('tion of all the intPrc's ting stories \"OU had printC'd in thC' paper
so far this \·ear. But then I real iz<'d that \ 'Oll WNC' striking out
in a new (.\irection . (And with a new b·a t.) In the future (no
pun intendc•cll I hope ~ · ou will be able to maintain _this 1ww
lc'\"C'I of intc'r<'st and journalistic achic•\·C'nwnt . Fi nall y. in th e
inte rest of truth I ha \-C' to call \·our attC'ntion to a sm a ll
omiss ion in nn1r article on tiw t~C'\V name of our proposed.
coll<'g<' (page: 2:\). B<'causc· of the rnk shortage' ..you 1wglc'cted
to print in ful I thC' proposc•d nanw' of om nC'w college . It will
lw callC'd thC' Coll<'g<' of Non-Educaticrn-Health-Engi1wc'ring
Rc,latNI Prorc•ssions (or mon• si1i1pl~· NEHERP). Thi s name'.
mor<' th a n am· otlwr. und<'r.lin<'s thC' spiri t. th a t dra\vs us
togdhC'I' .
Richard S. Gro ve
DepartmC'nt of English

Paper should laud winners'
Editor:
First let me note that. in my op1n1on. th<'
F11t11r<' is a fin<' puhli('alion at LICF. a nd it has
impro\'C·cl its stat11s m ·c·r :·<'ars. I lowc•\·c·r. I \\'ottld
Iikc· to offc·r one pol i('~ · suggc•stion that I bc·I ic·,·c·
\\'oulcl hC'ltcr sen·c· th<' intcn•st s of tlw studc•nls in
pa rticular and tlw uni\'C·rs it:· in gc·1wral.
anwh·. \\'ll\· not ghT rnon· accla·nation to
thosl' indi\·iduals \\"ho ha,·c· di stinguished th C' rnsch·C's a t LJ CF. c·spC'cialh- those· \\'hos<' fC'ats ha\"C'
lwc•n rC'cognizc•d slatc-\\·idc'. r<'gion ;dl:·. or
na tion a lly . Th <' ir ac complishmC'nts dc·s<'rY<' front ,
page· c·m ·c·rag<' in th<' F11/11n' along with th<'ir indi,·idua l photos. Su ch a polic~· should appl~ · to all
1111i\'C' rsil\· rc•c·ogniz<'d adi\·it ic•s.
A ca sC'. in poi.nl cotH·c·rns the article in the \larch 30 issue of tll<' F11t1m ·. "llCF dc·bC1tc·rs nanwd

Letter
POiley

"b(·st" in Ill<' southeast r<'gional conlC'st." Barr~ ·
Hagsdak. \\"ho was nanwcl best clc-hator, and ]<'ff
Liddicoat<' teamed to win first in a fic •lcl of 22 Letter to the editor must he ddi\"ered to the Future IH· :J
schools including the llni\"C·rsih· of Kcntucb·. p.m. on the Monday prior to puhli<·ation to he <·onsidt:n•d
l lni\"C·rsit\" of I .o .. lis\"illc" l'ni,·c·rs(h.' of Tc·nnc·ss<:<'. fol' that issue. Ll'tters must hear tlw writer's signature and
and Ill<' Lini\"C•rsih· of Alabama \\"l;o \\'Cre n1111wr- phone numher. Names will lw withlwld upon rec1uest. i~<'
11p . In 111\" opinio;l this feat b~· clc-bate cuach Jdf
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Butkr and his dc· l>ators clc·sc·n·c· front pilg<' ptTss-- Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida :12816.·
incl11ding !heir photos so that others could Editorial offi<:e phone: 2 75-260 I. Business offi<·l' phone:
rc •('ognii'<' ;111d congrat1tlatc· tlwm.
275-2865.
In fad . a ll l<·arns or orgilni zations. he• the · ~ · This public document was promulgakd at an annual t·ost of
athlc•t i<'. a c<tdc·rni (' or social. th ;d br ing honor to $58,428 or 5.4 cmts per cop~· to inform tlw uniH'rsih·
LIC F should IH' la ud ed in this 111a111H·r as \Wll as in communit~· . Annual adHrtising rewnm· of S26.()()C)"
otl w r \\";l\·s. S11ch nTogn ition is tit (' l<·<1 sl " "<' can defrayed 44 .5 perc·ent of the annual t·ost . Tlw Futun· is
do fo r th ose " ·hos<· t n ·11 w1Hlo11s dforl s ha,·c· funded through the Adi\'it~- and Ser\'i<·t• ft•t• as ·allo<."&tted hv
l1rn11 g ht honor to LICF.
the shtdt·nt gowrnnwnt of tht• University of Ct•ntral Florid;t. ·
W illiam H. Brmvn. Ph .D.
1

·~

r

F1Ji1Jrfl
University of
Central Florida

F.d i tor-i 11-r/1 ir'f

Anthony B. Toth

Editorial Staff

rJ1, · h 1111n · ;, 1111/i/i, J,,.,/ 11"r ·1.J..l11 .

/11 it111 I .11 l'r ·f• 1. h111 ·r111i111111 ·111 1-."1/il"r: . \ 1111 H11rn1 . S11r11·1,,
.'iln 1 · \\ "il!it1111\ . / '/,t1/t1 ( ' /,it"f : /J r·11111 · / nn /1111 .. \ ,"11 ·i11lr ·
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Debra L. Schwab
Business Staff
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Deanna M. Gugel
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Treaty will not bring peace Phonathon was
'huge SUCC8·S S'

Editor:
Concerning Mr. MacLean's comments about
our demonstration against the Mid-East settlement-the Arab student organization at UCF
made this demonstration on March 26, 1979, in
order to present our point of view about the socalled "peace treaty" between Egypt and Israel.
Our objections are not against peace, but rather
against a treaty that clearly accelerates the
possibility of war. Why? Because peace without
justice is no~hing. The more than two-million
Palestinians who live outside of Israel are not
even mentioned in this treaty, these people
represent the very core of the problem of more
than 30 years of unrest in the Mid-East.
The reason the U.S. wants this treaty is to
bolster Carter's popularity. There can be no
realistic peace in the Mid-East without the
establishment of an independent Palestinian
~ate. The Palestinians have not fought for 30
years for the so-called "autonomy" this treaty
gives them . When a people live constantly under
the threat of bombing and death they coine to
realize the true value of peace, a real peace that

this treaty does not give them. The Palestinians
'.a re the most educated people in the Mid-East, including Israel, (according to the U.N. statistics).
They can fight another 30 years for their independence and a true peace.
As for the Palestinians who "enjoy" life under
Israeli control--they also get to enjoy such treats
as <lrrest and imprisonment, (with occasional torture throw in, just for fun), without benefit of
being charged in an open court.
They can also look forward to a 7 perce.n t sales
tax on everything they buy, along with a SO pet'.:- ·
cent tax on income, and an inflation rate that is
one of the highest in the world (approxim~tely
40-50 percent) .
Perhaps this piece of paper represents "peace"
to you, Mr. Ma~Lean, -but not to the Palestinians.·
As for the money we spent on poster boards , (by
the way , student demonstrations on campus are
free), since you didn't think they were .. cute", but
instead mind-boggling, then perhaps you should
do some serious research on the Palestinian issue,
thereby hopefully clearing up some of your confusion .
Mohammed El-Awdeh

Endorsements

Editor:
On behalf of the Alumni Association , I would like to
thank all the students, staff and alumni that helped to
make last week's Phonathon a huge success.
The students that called were the "doers" out of each
student organization and were truly the cream of the
cream. Many people who passed by during the evenings
could not believe what a Fantastic job they were doing. I
would like to thank the team captains who were outstan~ing in getting callers and acting as hosts each evening:
Linda Kelley, AFROTC; Rosemary Johnson and Debbie
McCarty, Delta Delta Delta; Katie Stanley, Kappa Delta;
Rodney Bailery, Lambda Chi Alpha; Harry Alcott, Pikes;
Frank Barcena , SAE; Kim Albritton, Tyes; and Beth
Hune, Zeta T au Alpha. Special thanks to Steve Fogel from
AFROTC who served as a host all fi ve nights.
Also, thanks to all the staff in the Administration
Building who allowed us to use their phones each night.
Mark Glickman
Coordinator of Alumni Relations

Mandst can go to Russia

••.•for Blo.u nt
Editor:
ter careful judgement, that the best
After weeks of consideration, I have
candidate
for the job is Mr. Jim Blount.
withdrawn my name as candidate for
So
all
the
apathetic students who ·
the office of stuqent body vice
wouldn't
have
voted for me, vote
president. In the last week I have been
carefully monitoring the other can- - James Blount.
· Mark S. Callahan
didates for vice president and I feel, af-

••• for Payas
Editor:
We would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to Armando
Payas for his exception assistance in reviving "Handicap Awareness" at UCF.
·Because of h~s keen interest in our handicapped students and expertise in handling
adminstrative affairs, Armando served in an advisory capacity to many of our
committees and was instrumental in organizing and financing the Handicap
Awareness organization on campus. Specifically, Armando was responsible for
procuring a typewriter ~ith a keyboard rest for the use of handicappea students~
located on the fourth floor of the library.
Considering his record and experience in the representation of student affairs
and close affiliation with administration , we wholeheartedly support Armando
Payas as the next president of the student body.
Jeffrey W. Allen
Martha Elmendorf
Handicap Awareness

Editor:
Out of genuine curiosity as to how
"the other side'' justifies its positions, I
attended a meeting of the Campus
Marxist Group last week. The guest
speaker was a "high mucky-muck" of
the American Communist Party.
Since the speaker did no ·more than
parrot what anyone can read in Pravda every day, there was nothing he·said
that -it worthy of comment. The
audience-now that is another matter.
There, in the back of -the room sat a
''true-be I iever, '.' chain-smoking Camel
cigarettes eight feet from a "No
Smoking" sign. ·(Since the classroom
was al ready stuffy and hot, his true
concern for the well-being of the
Proletariat was appr~ciated.)

Eveey seat to Europe
at the sante low fare.

91173*roundtrip
$~
I~

Avoiding
Future
Shock

($186.SOoneway.)

No restrictions at all.
International Air Bahama has
only one fare to Europe. $373
roundtrip from Miami to
Luxembourg via Nassau, or
$186 .50 one way . This applies to
every seat on every one of our
'flights .
There are no restrictions at
all on stays up to one year .
You don't have to book in
advance or fly standby.
But even with this low fare ,
we'll still be giving you great
service, complimenta ry
cocktails, wines and
.Jt,.... cognac wi t h your dinner.
"'"~"'"~;"~
And we'll be taking
you to Luxembourg, the
heart of Europe, which i s
just hours away by tt ain
or car from nearly all of
Europe's most famous
landmarks .

Why think about life insurance and estate planning now_
while you're young? Because the best way to avoid .
financial crisis in your leisurely years is to effectively
manage your most productive years. Th~ older.you get,
the iii.ore it costs to protect your family and business.
Yom; Fidelity Union Life estate planner can show you
how to prepare for a secure future .- now.
. Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

•Price e ffect ive t h r u Ma y 14 a nd s ubj ecl t o c h ange . Add $1 2 .5 0 s urc h arge
each w ay o n trave l betv.iee n Apl'il 11 a nd Ap r il 23 .

•

~"ORLANDO AG-~CY"

830-1326

COilege

Master:

.Marx, page 15

International Air Bahama.

Org~~-~.~tion

Fideli}X
Union Life

This same gentleman was kind
enough to inform us that "since he had
won the Distinguished Service Cross
and a host of other medals, he couls,
with authority 'inform us that the war
in_Viet Nam. was the ·.:most:. vrcfous, .
imperialistic ... (insert an unprintable
word or two here) ... war ever!" Since I
spent my el)tire tour in Viet Nam
scared to death, I would not for a
moment demean the award of the
DSC. However, I feel it is important to
point out that the DSC is awarded for
heroism not intelligence. The gentleman, as admirable as he may be, is
no better qualified than I, as cowardly
as I may be.
As did everyone else, .J listened
politely to approximately on hour of

I
I
I
I
I
II
I

----------------------------S ee your trav e l a g en t. Wl'i le fnle rnalion a l Air Bahama. 228 S .E . First
S t.. Mia mi, Florida: 3 31 3 1. Tel e : 800·4 32·9 530 (e xcep t for Mi a mi ).
3 05-358-0800 (Mi a mi o nly).
Pl eas e send m e : 0 A tim e tab le o f IAB's fligh t s lo Eutop e. O Yo u r
brochure on Europea n lours.
NAME
ADDRESS -

-
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-
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-

CITY _
STATE

. . -- . -
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ZIP

I
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for goes to Student Government. The
~total exceeds-$1,000,000.00 every

!year. Isn't it. time you saw
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results of its expenditures.
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£ serving in.the Student ~overnment. have

I

allowed·. .large amo.u nts of these student
monies to 'b e wasted. Instead ·of
alloca.t ing funds.· . for· prog.l'.'ams whi.ch
would benefit the maj'ority of students ·at
~ UCF, .student Government ha·s spent
• thous~nds of dollars funding a myriad of
~ flippant, special interests -nd ''sacred · ,.....*"*'*"*"**'i*"**'i~.....,~lll'T
cows."
·
We favor a higher funding level for
quality concert - entertainment and an
expansion of services to benefit a larger
p&rcentage of students at UCF.
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ALEX GRIST
• Quality concert every quarter
• Published f acuity evaluations
_• New decal program--3 decals:
• handicap.p ed .
• dorm students
~

• Everyone Else. ·

-1 -•

Ext~nd pre_sent deadline for

~

withdrawal from class a~d book

~

returns WITHOU·T PENALITIES.
• Increase" state funding for UCF

MIKE·:
Student.Senator: 9th, 10th, and 11th Senates
Chairman: Elections Appointment and Services
Committee 1978
U.S. Model Senate Delegate
Member: ODK National Honor
Leadership Fraternity
Political Science Union
UCF College Bowl Team

ALEX:
Vice President of Political Science·Union
Model United States Senator 1978 & 1979.
Best protrayal of a Senatorial Role 1979.
Policial Science major/ senior .

'

.

HOW to Elect MIKE & ALEX on April 17th and 18th
(Tues. & Wed.)
~Goto

Kiosk
J:I. Bring blue plastic ID card and/ or dri~er' s license
~

Vote SCANLON-GRIST

Your President & Vice President

Sigh,ts and Sounds
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'GodSpell' chosen for VC production
"Godspell," the modern musical
adaption of the Gospel according to St.
Matthew, which was a six-year-long
stage success in New York, will be
presented at the Village Center May 35 and May 10-12. Acclaimed. by
clergy, critics, educators and audiences in the U.S. and other countries for
its joyful message, loving spirit, youthful exuberance and simple sincerity,
this rock musical ran as long in London as in New York and was perform·ed
by · some
25
companies
througfiout the world.
The musical is a rag-bag of bright
shreds and patches. On a stage en·- ·
closed
an eight-foot Cyclone Fence.

qy

a cast of ten zany young people will
dust off the tricks of the clown's trade
(pantomime, slapstick, song and dance)
to . act out such parables as the
Prodigal Son and the Women Taken in
Adulterv. Over it all, Harold Huff, as
Christ, ..dressed in rC'cl suspC'nders,
striped pants and a Superman shirt,
will preside as.the head clown, leading
a romping band of disciples through
carnival antics.
None of this has bren · found
irrl'vrrmt. Some of the highest praise
offerrd "Godspell" has come from
clistinguishPd
clergymen.
The
R£•verC'nd Richard R. Kirk, qf the
Cathedral of St. John thr Divine in

N('_w York, d<•clarC'd that the production '\-C'C'nwd to recapture the joy of
th<' good ncws which gaye it such an
impact in thosC' carly days of the
faith ... The Gospel did not lose from its
cutting C'dgP through being enjoyable
and fun. Givm God's sense of jumor
and His wisdom, 'G<>dspell' is just the
way He would havr the story told. A
lesson some of those who preach today
could well learn anew."
In addition, the cast will include,
Riek Penrrow, Cari Yates, Ken
St:-ieker, Nancy Aliano, Mark Hess
Tina Gordon, Denise Bowman, Kelly
Crofoot and Alan Weed.
Krn Lawson, as director, will be

guiding the cast through its clowning
pacC's while' Alan Trapp will br serving
as musical dirC'etor for the familiar
Grammy Award winning score which
include; the hit single "Day By Day."
Ric Ebrrle is serving as choreographer
for thc production.
The Saturday performances, May 5
and 12, will be Dinner Theater
producfions. Tickets (including meal)
for the dinner theater performanes will
be $ 7 for general public and $4.25 for
UCF studrnts. Tickets for the regular
performance's are $3 for the general
public and frer to UCF students. Further information and resrrvations can
be obtained by calling 275-2633.

'At Budokan' energetic LP;
Cheap Trick rocks on
by Don Gilliland
freelance writer

It would be verv hard for me to
imagine any sane . human being .not
liking Cheap Trick's new live LP "At
Budokan.' '.
The album is filled with energetic,
timrlcss, fun rock and roll. Personally,
I love the album. It's been on my turntable (and those of my friends I'm
"tmn ing on") constantly for the past
month. I don't think I've ever played
an album so much in surh a short
period of time. It's simply a very ex_citing live album .
Of the ten tunes on "Budokan," five
are culled from the band's second
album "In Color." You could even
count "Goodnight Now" as a sixth since
its more or less a re-hash of the
opening number on the album, "Hello
There." Only one tune from last year's
"Heaven Tonight" LP is presented
here, but thankfully it's "Surrender .."
Three previously unreleased songs are
included, though; "Look Out" (maybe
the wea'kest song on the album), "Need
Your Love' 1 and the ·old Fats Domino
tune, "Ain't That A Shame." No songs
from their first album are to be heard
on "Budokan."

Steve Wllllam1/Future

Guitarist to present master class
R<'now1wd classical guitarist Michael Lorim<'r \vill lw pn•senkd in a master class
April ]()at 7 p.m. in the Enginc•c•ring ;\uditorium.
Th<' ('lass \Vill lw sponsor<'d by th<' UCF ~fosic l'.>C'partnwnt and will cost $5. All
int<•n•stC'd musicians an• welc:onw.
Lorimer \\'ill also appc•ar in c.·onl·c·rt April 18 at 8 p.m. in the Bob Carr
Auditorium.
R('SN\·c·d sc•ats for th<' sho\\' ar<' a\"Ciilahlt' at all lot'al tickd outl<'ls for $8. $6. $5,
and $4.

Jepson creations featured in gal~ery
UCF Associa tl' Prof l'ssor of Art. Stcplwn J <'pson wi II ha \ 'C' sonw of his rN:<'n t
works displa~·l'd at th<• Crl'ati\'C' Art Gall<'r~·. 324 Park.<\,-('., through ~Li~· I.
]<'pson teadws c:Narnics. His work was includ<'d in th<' 1979 t'C'ramics south <'ast
C'xhihition sponsorC'd h~· th<' Uni\'C'rsity of G<'orgia at Atlwns.
· His pott<'ry studio and work han· bc•en ac<.·onh·d national rC'cognition and were
induclc-d in a 1978 book h,· Tom Shaf<'r titlC'd "Th<' Prof<'ssional Pott<•r."

Concert Listings
Apr. 14 - Ted Nugent, Aerosmith. Cheap Trick Tang{'rine Howl/Orlando
Apr. 19 - Horslips. Great Southern Music Hall/Orlando
Apr. 21 - Dave Brubeck. Great Southern Music Hall/Orlando
Apr. 28 - Charlie Daniels Band. Molly Hatchet. Lakeland Ci,·i<' Center
Ma v 4 - Mood,· Blues. Lakeland Civic Center
Ma~·~ - I.{'o K.ottke. Great Southern Musi<' Hall/Orlando
May I :l - Super Tramp. Bayfront Center/St. PettJune 29-Ycs/Lakeland Civic Center

other rock performer. In the case of
Nielson, a picture is worth a thousand
words.
Carlos, while not as odd as Nielson,
certainly tries to be. He more closely
resembles
a
businessman
than
flnyth ing else with his buttoned cotton
shirt, rolled up sleeves, loosened tie
and short hair.
· Listening to the album, there's an
urgent, powerful feel to the music:
Carlos' drums are a dynamic asset to
the sound of the band. His incessant
drumming and Peterson's steady bass
provide for a very strong rhythm secti.on.
The band, as a whole, is perhaps at
:it's best during "Need Your Love"
which closes side one. Carlos' drums
lay back for a while, then attack,
propelling the song along as the guitars
wail. The emotional urgency in Zander's voice is built up ·along with
Nielson's intense lead guitar work.
Side two, however, is the real killer.
It opens with a re-working of Fats
Domino's "Ain't That A Shame."
Carlos warms up the tune with
engaging drum-work as the guitar:s
join in. The effect is terribly addicting.
The album actually was not sup-A person would be hard-pressed to sit
posed to be released in the United
still during this one.
States at all. Recorded at the Budokan
"I Want You To Want Me" and
Theater in Tokyo, Japan, it was
" .S urrender" the next two· songs, conreleased only as an import. But when
tinue in the same addicting vein.
sales in this country climbed to 50,000
Anyone who cannot get into these two
(unusually high for an import), Epic
masterpieces are irresistable pop/rock
Records realized they were missing out
probably receive their enjoyment from ·
on sornc extra profit, so . they released
spinal taps and disco.
the album in the states. Thank you
"Clock Strikes Ten" the last song on
Epic!
the album is transformed from a good
Tlw band's upcoming fourth studio
studio song (from "In Color") to a
LP. "Dream Police", scheduled for an
nowerful concert encore. It's one of the
April release, may now b~ delayed ·
better teenage anthems in recent years,
ll<'c:aus<' of the> success of the live LP.
at least since the prime of The Who. In
"HC'llo th<'re, ladies and gentlemen!
the songs first verse, Zander yells:
An• you n•ady to roek?" asks lead
sing<'r Robin Zander in thc albums
"Cl.ock strikl>s· ten, it's a Saturddy night
<>p<'ning tun<'. "Hello Then'." The
Cot 1TlflrlR'Y in my pocket and it fmc; alright.
JapanC'se fans in th<• audiC'n<.'<' <.·Ntainlv
Not ."itayin' homP, gonna stay out late
ar<' as th<'y ·snC'am approval wildly.
Gotta·hear some rnckin' musk,
it f<'<'ls just great!"
Throughout the album their intc•rmit- ·
tC'nt high pitdwd s<.·rparns punduatc•
th<' snatching rhythm of th<' band's
"At B-udokan" is shc·c·r fun, tlwn"s
guitars.
·
nothtNg V<'ry C<'r<'hral about Ch<'ap
Trick's musi<.·. It's just damn good
Ch<'ap Tric.·k it.•wlf. bC'sicles hC'ing orw
ro('k.
of tlw finPst n<'w hands to <'ll1<'rg<' in tlw
last fc•w ,·pars. t'C'rta ink has a di\'C'rsc
The album is a breakthrough of sorts.
ass<·mhlc~<·
of
mu~1cians.
I .ead
Ir ~mdhing, it shows that good
11111s1c has no languag<· barriC'r.
si11g<•r/g11itarisl Zand~·r and bassist
Tom Pdcrsrn1. arc l'lassi(' c·xamplc•s of
Tom<-ln-ow at tlw Florida World
tlw phologc•niC' long-hairc·d idols thttl
!'vltt.sil' Fc·st i\·al al Orlando's TangNirw
pcn·adc· the· ro('k sc·c•nc• lodaY.l .cad
Bo\\'I Cheap Tri(.'k will he among th<'
guitarist Hick Nic·lscn and dn.1mnwr
~ix ads lo 1wrform. M~· 1wr.sonal IH'lid
is that 111<·~ - ·11 lilmv awa~· Ted Nugent
B1111 E. Carlos rntild sakk lw
<kscril>C'd as bizarre·.
a1.1d .<\c•ros111 itli. It's 0111~ · a l"c·<'ling, hut
~ic•lsrnL \\'lio \\'rilc·s mosl of lh<'
<iltc·r lll'arin.g " .\! Bttclokan" ii\ a ,-c·n·
st rn11 g r.. (', i ll _g.
.
hand's son.1.?;s. is also t hci r do\\'11 prillC'<'.
llis 011 sla~c· anliC's. std<• of dn·ss.
(:c·I f'C'<Hk lo s11rrc·11clc·r Cc•nlral
Florida.
c•\c·t1 Iii-; '<'n short hair. <~re· ttnlikc a1n·
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Endorsements
••• for Payas
Editor:
Rarely has_there been an in ividual seeking an office that deserved it more than
Armando Payas, currently student body vice president. He has put in long houJiS..
(sometimes 10 or 12 per day) and has accomplished many visable servi-ces for
students. Among these are typing room, peer counseling, the President's Honor
Roll, a responsible and-workable Senate--. all in addition to having assisted many
other senators with their projects.
He has remained a friend to all in the senate -- even those that he knew had different politica.1 stands--Armando always tried to remain neutral and has earned
the respect of all those involved in that body.
.
Furthermore, he adapts well to any situation and is on a first name basis with
faculty and adminstrators twice his age. This will be an important asset when he
serves the students at UCF on the state level and on this campus.
We the undersigned heartly endor.se his candidacy.
Beth Stegner, senator
Bob Middon
Mark Bender
Jeff Roche, stude!lt body president executive advisor
Paul Curry, senator
Dan Easter, director of Centralized Services

••• from SAE
stituent~ well and has maintained the
trust of those who elected him, never
allowing petty politics to interfere with
the duties of his office. He is honest,
straightforward, and affable-qualities
that will serve the student body.
Ron Jakubisin

Editor:
I am honored to endorse, by commision o.f the brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity, one of the most
outstanding persons I have ever met -Armando Payas, for president. of the
student body. He has served his con-

MarX----------:--------from
the guest imbecile's rhetoric. When the ·
floor was opened to questions I had
one. Having done my pa rt and
listened, I th ought I deserved an answer. (I' m stupi d tha t way .) I freely
admit tha t I became somewhat insista nt on a n answer. The above
desc ri bed
"true-beli ever"
then
suggested that I leave. (I did leave, but
not because of his suggestion.) It
beca me obvious tha t the guest spea ker
could not, or would not answer m y
question. So, I left amid a round of an-

~~IB~~

page I I

pla use and cheers from the "truebel ievers." Now, I have a suggestion
fo r hi m .
Visas for Russi a and other " Marxist
Paradi ses" are rea dil y avail able.
Become an exchange student. Go to
Moscow University for four years. Just,
fo r the heck of it start a " Democracy
Study Group " on ca mpus. If you survi ve, come back a nd I too, prom ise to
be a "true-believer ." Mea nwhil e, I pity
you.
Tom Ma cLean

••• from Omara·
Editor:
My y~ar as student body president has been a v~ry enjoyable, educational and
interesting one. During this time I've had the opportunity to work and interact
with all the presidential candidates. It is without reservation that I endorse Student
Body Vice President Armando Payas as my successor. Armando and I have
worked very· closely this past year on projects ranging from peer advisement and·
counseling to new typing room facilities to our Legal and Dental Programs. Armando has shown a sincere desire to work for students, and to work hard -- two of
the most important principles necessary for a successful presidency.
Armando, a member of numerous university committees, has a very broad understanding of the university system, both at the campus level and at the state
level. He has frequently exhibited his ability to step back from a problem and
examine it logically and rationally. This is a trait which will help him tremendously as president in his dealings with students, other members of Student
Government, the university adminstration and others in our community.
For student body vice president, James Blount stands alone as the candidate with
the experience in the Student Senate and a working knowledge of parliamentary
procedure - two necessary ingredients for a successful vice president. Jim has
worked well · in the senate, and, as chairman of the Appropriations and Finance
Committee, has gained great insight into the working of Student Government.
It is my pleasure to offer this endorsement for Armando payas as president of the
student body and James Blount as vice president of the student body.
Mark Omara
Student Body President

~·
. Happy Hour 4:0 0 -. 6:00
""' ~ Mon: - Fri. 25 ¢ Drafts

~ ~
·

~ra~nij

Lunch Special 11:00-3:00
Mon. -Fri. $1.75-

Monday Night-$2.00 .Pitchers
•

£

Tuesday Night-Live Jazz With
Wine and Cheese

am~

Wednesday Night-Fraternity Night
$2.00 Pitchers
.Thursd~y Night-Sorority Night

Across From UCF

$1; 7 5 Pitchers

898-2454

·Friday Night-Live Rock & Roll

275-3052

Saturday Night-Live Rock & Roll '

1~00 ·1. Cotorilat Dr.tori.) :

•
•
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PLITT.Southern Theatre& Reduced Adml1sion
Ttcket& Av._ilablefor $1.75
SAVE $1.75
at the Student Government Office Room 21 7
They couldn't
have celebrated happier
anniversaries if they
were manied to
each other.

GExcl~ve!

••

1

Ellen . Alan I
Burstyn Alda . ,

..~amc'llme,
'"Next (·hr"

SUZl.Jlil
fOWlf.

GS 400X $1095. $132.82
t(Z 750 $1999. $225.00

CA$SELBERRY
998 E. SEMORArt.
834-1432
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ATTENTION: There will be an important meeting
of the Student Veterans Association in regards to
the selection of Student Body President and Vice
President. The respect~ve candida_tes will be at this
meeting to air their respective views. I encourage
every Veteran to come to this meeting. The meeting
will be on April 16, 1979 in Room 200 in the
Village Center at 5 p.m. Remember the candid ates
that are elected will represent you hi the upcoming
sc~oolyear.

-·

Robert A. Lynn
President Student Veterans
Association of UCF
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Focus on Women

Success dress to highlight
Women's Week seminars

Speakers
(All speakers will appear in ED 125.)

by Deanna Gugel

s~~men have become more interested in developing careers and interests of
their own, it has been increasingly important for them to learn how these changes
affect their lives. Women's Week, April 16-20, will emphasize these aspects of
a woman's life and is open to all UCF students.
The Dress for Success seminar, which will be conducted by representatives from
Robinsons', is the presentation which could most affect a woman's professional
life, according to Paula Galberry, assistant dean of women. The program will be
held April _19 beginning at 8 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room and will feature
hairstylists from the Trimmers, professional models and a local cosmetologist.
- The program will be centered around a woman's total professional look and will .
be hosted by Lisa Maila, Robinsons' Fashion and. Special Events Director of Central Florida.
Jane Giles, UCF's assistant placement director; will offer tips on different
images one can project during interviews. She will try tG tie together the information presented by the experts frQm Robinsons' and .the information received
from recruiters who come to UCF.
Other areas of the program will concentrate on how women can better plan
their lives around careers and personal interests. Dr. Carol Surle~. director of
Equal Employment Opportunities and affirmative action for UCF, will conduct a
program on the consequences of having a successful career.
"Professional womerr must combine professional and domestic roles, and I will
concentrate on how to combine these roles," Surles said.
Scheduling is a necessary part of any professional woman's career, according to
Surles. "You must give a subtle education to your family," she said. "They must
learn to respect the fact that you need to perform a variety of roles besides
mother and wife. The extent that you can do this greatly affects your happiness,"
.
she said.
Surles said her presentation will include some tips on shortcuts to housew9rk
and classwork that will not jeopardize the qual.ity of the work or the time she needs
to devote to her work.
·Another major factor. which influences a woman's work is her emotions, according to Richard Erikson, who will conduct a seminar on "beating the blues."
Erikson emphasizes that "the blues are natural and there is something to be said
for having them."
There are three major categories of blues, according to Erikson. The first is the
light blues, and these include problems lik~ loss of one's job or self esteem. He said
these can be solved by working or giving to others.
The second category is the medium blues, which are related to sympathy we feel
for others. "We seek ways to fill them (the blues) by filling up the emptiness, but
not all the emptiness can be filled," Erikson said. "Life has a way of giving us
something in the place of something we've lost, ~nd that is sometimes a better view
of reality."
1
The dark blues most seriously affect a person's ability to function, according to
Erikson. These blues are related to the realization of disillusionment. "When we
recognize the view of life we have is pres~ntly inad~quate we must grieve and
begin to accept as best we can the realitv that is.there.
For more intormat1on aoout Wome·n·s Week, contact Dean Carol Wilson or
Paula Galberrv,·assistant dean of women at 275-2824.

I•

Topic
The Challenge of
Sing!e Living

Time
9 a.m.

Speaker
Audrey Harness, adjunct
tea ch er at BCC

I walk a Tight .Rope
I've Got to be
Me, but I Love Him

IO a.m.

Dr. Bill Brown, UCF
Dr. Sandra Guest, UCF

Debate: Equal Rights
Amendment

11 a.m.

Beating the Blues-Everybody has 'Em
Sometime-Fighting
My Way Out

12 noon

Behavorial Weight
C0ntrol--It Works!

I p.m.

UCF Debate Team
Dr. Gene Chambers,
moderator
Richard Erikson, director
of the Pastoral
Counseling Center of the
Park Lake Presbyterian
Church
Dr. David Abbott, UCF

My 30 Hour Schedule-The 24 Hour-Day--Help

2p.m.

Dr. Bill Callarman

Success in My Chosen
Career--What are the
Consequences

3p.m.

Dr. Carol Surles, UCF

(seating first come-first served)

All Day Film Festival
(education complex lobby)

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
l2:15p.m.
I :30 p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

"Antonia: Portrait of a Woman"
"A.Womans Place"
"We are Woman"
"Queen of the Stardust Ballroom"
"Daddy 1 Don't Be Silly"
"Deal Me In"
"How to Say No to a Rapist and Survive"
"Never Give up"

60 min:
60min.
30min.
70min.
30 min .
29 min.
60 min.
20min.

Senate approves funds for ~ommunication system
by Mary Wilson
•taHWlfter

In its April 5 meeting the Student
Senate unanimously passed a $729
allocation to establish a permanent
satellite communication svstem for the
UCF Amateur Radio Club.
The senate also passed a resolution
supporting
the
introduction
of
legislation before the Florida SC'nate
which would encourage the financing
of residen('e hall expansion.

The· $ 729 allocation to thC' Rac1io
Club will purchase a transceivN for
the club's link to satellitr communications. A transceiver transmits
signals to a satellite orbiting the earth,
and those signals are re-transmittC'd
back to the ground at higher frC'quencies.
According to Dave Reynolds, on<' of
the club's thirty-five members, th<' retransmitting of signals at more powC'rful frequencies will frC'e tht• UCF
station from atmospheric intrrferem'<'.
"Now we're at thC' rnNcv of atmospheric
conditions," .Reynolds
stated.
ThC' club hopC's to providC' two
major services throug.h the use of
atellite communications. The• first is a
program allowing foreign studC'Ilts to
contact family mC'mhers by a phonC'
'hook-up into the satell itC' ndwork.

ldC'allv, this sort of communication
will b~ cheaper and more efficient than
available phone lines.
The s('(_·ond service would be utilized
in emC'rgency situations. "For example," Reynolds commented, "in the
C'vC-nt of a hurricane Patrick Air Force
Base could use our facilities . as a
monitoring . point away from the
coast."
The total facility will cost slightlv
over $1,000 and ~ill be · 1ocatt•cl in .
ENGR 502. Reynolds speculatrs the•
satC'llitr communications syst('m will
he operational by next fall.
Thr passagr of rrsolution l l- lfi is an
attempt by the• senate to rneourage
IC'nding institutions to financ{' th<' rnnstrurtion of univNsitv residt•nn' halls.
Sinn' 1969. th<' gr.o wth of residenc~
halls at UCF has lwm inhihitC'd by th<~
pC'rc<'ption of lmdc•rs that building on
state-owned property is less than a
good risk.
An:ording to vice pr<'sidmt for
business affairs John P. Gore<', eonstrudion firms would have to rC'pay
thC'ir loans from student rl'nt. "If the•
studl'nt rl'ntal is insuffieiC'nt to em'<'r
th<' loan." Gor<'C' add<'d. "huilcl<'rs
wouldn't b<' abl<' to inerC'asc tht'ir ineonw hv rt'nting to non-stud<•nts ...
Th<' .B oard of Rf'gents ads as the
ext•c:utor of l<•ase agr<'<'llH'nls on
uni\l•rsit~ propNt~-. Th<' bill lo I><' in-

troduced before the state legislature
would in essence allow the Board to
guarantee a lender's investment. The
bill authorizes the use of auxiliary trust
funds and student activity and service
fees to pay rent to the.owner if income
from the building is not sufficient in
any payment period. Any funds used
for paying rent would be replaced as
soon as income from the building exCC'C'ds the amount necessary for paying
s"ueh rents.
The UCF senate resolution merely
indicates the school's support for th.e
state legislation. According to Sen.
Davt' Lenox, who introduced thC'
r<'solution, the support is not binding
and anv stude•nt moni£'s the BOR
r<'quests. for n·ntal payments "will be
suhj<'d to se•natC' approval."
SENATE NOTES:
Last we'<'k six appointsm£'nts to thC'
Studmt Smatt• wen' approved. The
new senators and th<' constituencies
th<·y n'pn•smt arr Wayne Buckholdt,
College' of Engin<'<'ring: Dena Kollarik.
Colll'ge of Health Related ProfC'ssions;
Gina Micalizio, Coll<'g<' of Social
Scil'nc<•s; Garv Bowdl'n. Coll<'g<' of
Engirw<•ring: Patty Mapl<•s. Cml'ral
Studies: C<'org<' Chandler, at-larg<'
rl'prS('llt a ti V('.
. Thr<'<' s<'nators hav<' IH'C'n dt'c:lan·d
i1wligibk hC'eaus<' of low grad<' point
a' cragl's . Of the thrl'l'--Sid Ch•ving<·r.

Trev Baker, and Rob Rotter--onlv Rot-: •
ter ·has placed ail appeal befo~e t~e
Eligibility Appeals Board to retain his
senate seat. The Appeals Board had not
returned a decision at press time.
According to Dean of Men, Dr. Paul
McQuilkin, the only precedent for
senator's eligibility appeal has been
appeals in academic disciplinary
m<'asures. "In practice," the dean told
the senate, "people have not ~en
dropped u n ti I the a pp ea 1 has been
r<'solved.''
A bill was introducC'd last wel'k .
which would have rais£'cl th<' c'XJJC'nditure limit of student body prt>siclrntial/vice presidential cancliclat<•s by approximat<'ly $ l 00. Thr hill's cited
purpos<' was to rl'imhurs<' candiclaks
who havC' suffrred financial setbacks
du(' to rC'cent vandalism of campaign
material.
The bill has sine<' beC'n withdrawn
because' of criticism that its sponsors
ar<' Armando Payas' supporters who
WC'r<' attempting to raise the limit to
Pa\·as' advantage. Pavas later said he
opjms<'d the measurl' . .
Sill("(' the• first slashing of all low
hanging campagin bamwrs two W<'eks
ago. two more a<:ts of vandalism hav<'
otTllrrl'd . Prt'sidential ('andiclatt's Armando Pa\·as and Jim Soukup had
campaign . mal<'rials rC'movC'd or
slaslwd <'arlier this Wl'<'k .
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Knights lose, top confer·ence spot
The Knight baseball team wa~
knocked from the top spot in the Sunshine State Conference Wednesdav afternoon at UCF Field as ace Bisc~yne
hurler Mike Browning threw a six hit- .
ter and held the Knights to one run as
Biscayne won 5-1.
The Bobcats scored single runs in the
first and third off starter and loser John
Matthews (2-1), then erupted for three
in the eighth off Mike Miracl<.> in relief
to nail down the victory.
The Knighs' sole run came in the fifth frame. Lonnie Peeler lead off with a
single, but was wiped out at second as
Frank Surmaczewicz reached on a
fielder's choice. Designated hitter
Wayne Gardr:ier then singled with
Surmaczewicz advancing to third. Left
fielder Ricky Peirce brought the run
home with the innings third single.
But Surmaczeicz was the only UCF
baserunner to advance beyond second
all afternoon as Browning (8-1)
dorn!nated the game.
Biscayne wasted no time in getting
on the boa rd. Lead off man Sam
Mizerany singled, stole second and
scored on a fielder's choice by center
fielder Jack Hardy.
In the third it was Mizerany aga.in as
he walked, advanced on a wild pitcha
and an infield single, then scored on a
sacrifice fly by Jorge Martinez.
Martinez started off the eighth wit
the first of three consecutive Bobcat
singles, which resulted in two runs.
Lorenzo Arce scored on an error bY.
Knight shortstop Butch Round to wrap
up the scoring.
In weekend acton, the Knights completed a three.- game sweep of Rollins to .
earn their shortlived stay at the top of

Steve WAlt.ms/Futun

~aseball Coach Bill Mo~n talks to a somber group of players after Wedn~sday's loss to Bisca ne, 5-1. The
Kmghts can only hang their heads.
y
the conference.
Friday, at Harper-Shepard Field, the
Knights converted two singles, two
errors and a wild pitch into two runs,
and then held on to take a 3-2 decision
from the cross-town Tars.
. Junior hurler Pte Saxe improved his
record to 5-2, limiting Rollins to one
run and rive htis in his 6 plus innings
of work . Matthews came on to hold the
Tars, but needed h~lp from Mike
Miracle with two out in the ninth to
quell a final RoJlins charge.

Saturday Coach . Bill Moon's nine
celebrated the long awaited dedication
of the new UCF BasebaH complex wit
their
third
consecutive
one-run
decision ovei:- the Tars, repeating
Friday's 3-2 score.
-Freshman pticher Karl Hodges,
whose father delivered the frivocation
at the dedication ceremonies, earne dth
ewin as he overcame early control
problems to limit Rollins to six hits and
two runs.
Once again Mike Miracle came on in

Knight -footbaH
plans snowball

Ladies
tense up
by Ann Barry
sports editor

Thirteen short innings and pop out
hits characterized a dismal home game
Wednesday for the Lady Knights softball players, who lost t.o Florida
Southern College, 1-0.
The game was thC' last home date of
the season before' the State Tournament to be played April 29 19-21 at
Orlando's Lake Fairview. The Ladies
travel to Ga inf'sville today for th£'
Florida Invitational tournament .
Th<.> loss to FSC mars the ladies'
overall record, bringing it to 12-3. ThC'
loss<'s followC'd an 11 gamC' win strC'ak
from the start of their season.
FSC loaded th<.> hasps earlv in thf'
sec:ond inning. Thc>n an FSC battrr's
driv<' shot past third baseman Yvonne'
Dc'vlin. The third base runner for FSC
sprint<'d in a run.
The Followin,g innings WC'r<' unexciting. Th<' Lady Knight's hits WN<'
caught or play<'d b~1 th<' FSC outfield
to out thC'm.
}-lope' sparked in tlw thirt<'<'nth whc•n
Pattv Pvle loaded th<' base's for UCF
wit!~ a 1~owC'rful whack of th<' bat and
an unintN('<'pt<'cl drive' into CC'nter
f iC'ld.
But th<' next batter and a runn<'r
('halk<'cl up two outs. Sue' Wichmann.
batting with two wom<'n on base'
stru<:k out and dindwcl th(' loss.
First-~' <'ar softball coach Na1w~· Sirmons said th<' team was h'llS('. "Right
now W<'.r<' not di<:king." sh<' said.
Looking alwad to th<' stal<' lrn1nw~· .
.slw said she' had "all the rnnfide'IHT in
llH' \Vorld" tfw girls would pla~· gn•al.
"W<' just ha\'C' to dick." sh<' said.
Th~· rc•cip<' se'<'ll1S lo he· r<'l;r\at ion.
Tlw !Pam is going lo 1<1kc' it <'as~· ,\llcl
htt\'<' f11n l>C'fon· slat<'. Sirmons said.

relief to preserve the v ictory, stranding
catcher Dan Flynn at second base in
.the ninth .
UCF scored all their runs in the third
inning. Following an out, Shortstop
Butch Round doubled, took third on
Hal Staat's single. Jeff Rudolph
brought round home with an infield
hit. Glenn Miller chipped in another
single as Staats raced home. Rudolph
scored on an infield out.
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Lady softball player Debbie Wilson concentrates on first
base as she catches~ hit from a Florida Southern College hatter in Wednesday's game which UCF lost. 1-0.

UCF football has definite]~ r<.>ceived th<.> green light, according to Bill Goldsby, busi~ess assistant for Intercollegiate
Athletics. ·
"We are really getting cranked up, everything is on go,"
said Goldshv.
Serious p.ractice will begin in September a few weeks
before the first game. A date has not yet been set.
On April 28, a mC'ding with prospective play<.>rs who will
be graduating from high school this year is sch£'clu1Pd for 10
a.m.
"We will have a look-see at all potrntial players in May,"
said Goldsbv. He said that 200 to 300 students art' inter<.>sted
n6w and th~ problem will be in trimming that figure down.
"We cannot buy that much equipment for tryouts,'' he
said.
Money is still a formidable problem. Dr. Jack O'Learv,
director of athletics, has said that about $100,000 will be
n<'eded.
" We will have to scramble for the monev but Wf' are confident Wl' ('an do it," said Goldsb~1 • who-is working with
O'Leary on the project.
While continuing to try to generatt' donations from the
community. thf' athlC'fic office' is planning S<'VC'ral fund
raising events. Th£'y. are also s<'C'king out wa~' S to cut cornc>rs
on expenses.
The practice field for the tc•am will be built in the center of
the' new track at UCF. The fidcl must · be sodded. Goldsbv
said volunteers arc' needed to do the work since' hirc'd heljJ
would lw a high <'XP<'nse.
"We need all the help from stud£'nts and evc'rYone to lav it.
We probably n<'<'d 300-400 people to do a good.job," he s~ti~I.
"I am sure' we could find somC' beer to repl<'nish thPir body
t'luicb·affrr th<' work is don<'."

Championship volleyball will be here again
hy Ann Barry
1ports editor

UCF will host th<' small eoll<'g<'
nal ional
\"<>llc,~·l>a II
('han1pionship
tournanwnt ll<'Xt year for th<' S<'<'o1HI
('OllS<'l'lll hT I inH'.
Tlw rc·p<'al is a first in tlw hislor~· of
nal ional \'C>ll('\·lwll championships. h11t
llCF rl'n'i'·<'d. high <''"tl11;1t ions on last
y<'<tr's hospital ii\ .
:\ Idler from \Ltr: l.;111e;lii11. lnlll-

m1ss101wr of small <:oll<'g<' national
<:hampionships and an offi<:ial bid for
th<' to11rnanwnt will arriw in the mail
soon . .'\n official contrad must also lw
sig1wd.
"But tlw t·ommittnwnt is ddinitc-."
said Jan Host'n. cl<'partinl'nt of an·mmta11n · S<'('fdan-, \\'ho \\·orks with the'
Yoll<·\ hall program.
Sht' said that naton;d officials \V<'r<'

.
amazC'd that UCF wantc'd to host the
champions-hips again. A home tournanwnt. · how{'VC'f, kC'eps trav<.>t costs
down and mak<'s vollevl>all more
noticc'able to the students'. It also inercasC's th<' nation-wicl<' recognition of
UCF by bringing oth<'f schools to
C'<llnp11s.
Th<' tomnanwnt will be h<'ld Wed1wschi\· through Saturday. Dec. 5-8.
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Lady tennis

Don't miss it!
• The baseball team takes on Florida Memorial College
Saturday at l :30 p.m. at home and the University of Tampa
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at home'. Mondav brings a gamf.'
against Florida International University at home at 3: 15 p.m.
Wednesday in St. Petersburg, the Knights play Eckf.'rd
College at 3:30 p.m. and Friday, they play Eckerd at hom<'
at 3:30.
·
• The women's softball team will participate in the
University of Florida Invitational tournev todav and Saturday in G~inesville. Thursday, April 19, thf.' ladies h<'gin tht'
State Tournament and play through Saturday at Lal<C' Fairview in Orlando.
•The men netters play their last two games at home
this week. Menday thC'y ehall~ng<' Florida lntf.'rnational
University at 2 p.m and Tuesday they take on Rollins Coll<'g<'
at 2 p.m.
·
• The women's tf.'nnis team hosts the Small Coll<'g<' Stat('
tourney Thursday through Saturday. April 19-20 on the'
UCF courts.
·
• The crew club rows in Melbourn<' Saturdav in th<'
Governor's Cup race's.
.
• All women who are' high school age or ovN and inlC'rC'sted in playing or coaching soccC'r should go to a g<'nernl
mec•ting Tuesday, Apri.l 17 at 7:30. No soccer expNiC'nc<'. is
11<'('t'ssa rv.
Th<' m~C'ting will be hf.'ld at the First FedC'ral Savings Loan
on 436 (across from th<' Altamont<' Mall). For mor<' information. contact DC'bby Mitch<'ll at 678-782 l.

p.icc<'cl together a 5- 12 slat<' against
tough competition. Karin Moore' (8-9),
Gn'tchen WC'iS<' (fi-1 l ), Dian<' S Anthonv (6-10). Va IC'ri<' Rol)('rts (4-7) and
Don~a Silv<'rnail (4-7) round out th<'
team.
Coach Rocky Thomas, who is in
Boston to nm. in the famed Boston
Marathon this W<'ekend, led the tPam
to a quick 3-0 start before dropping
four straight C'arly in February. The
· tC'am has played about .500 ball since
th<'n .

Th<' Wonwn's Tennis team bowed to
Rollins' Bluc squad 7-2 Tuc'sclay at th<'
UCF Courts. The loss drops the ladic's'
r<'cord to 7-10, with aetion remaining
against Florida South<'rn on Thursdav
and th<' stat<' Small College' Tourn<'~
next W<'<'k<'nd. .
.
Fr<'shman Dominique' Legendre', the
tC'am's numhC'r two S<'<'d. sports the'
hf.'st individual r<'rnrd at 7-3. However.
shC' sat out the' middle' portion of th<'
sC'ason h<'Calls<' of a back injurv.
Numlwr one' s<'ed H<'len .M 1;1•1wh has

tornetters

Lucci wins

The' UCF mm rwttNs lost to tough Flaglc'r
CollPg<' oppmwnt.s 8-1. with only numlwr 01w
sC'ed Tom Lucci turning ovC'r a victory.
Lucci upsd Flagkr's number on<' plavN Mik<'
Puc fi-O. 4-fi, and fi-3. bi1t latpr lost in" doublC's
with Jim Scott 6-2, 6-4.
"Tom has h<'ld up as an exc<'llmt player." said
UCF coach Henrv Brandon, "I wish I had more
1ih him."
.
Luc<.'is is thC' sol<' vetC'ran . of UCF tC'nnis this
y<'ar and he moved from numbC'r 4 pla yN to top
play<'r. Playing th<' hC'st man in Florida, he has
C'anwd a 12-12 match record.
The tC'am itsC'lf sits at 6-17 as it faces the close
of the season. The 1wtters dwlleng<' Florida Institute of Technolog~· on Monda. , April 16 and
Rollins CollC'g<' on Tttc•sday. April 17 at the UCF
courts.
"We lost to FIT last time fi-4, we should have
bC'at them," said Brandon. "hut we'll grt revenge
this Mondav."

lntramurals
The Intramural Golf Tourney starts Monday. Opponents
hav<' arrangt'd thC'ir own match times and course's. Call
RecrC'ational Services, 275-2408, for dt'tails.
T<'am and individual Pntri<'s for thP Intramural Wrpstling
Tournament will lw takm through Thursday. April 19.
W<'igh-in will be at 5 p.m. on Friday. April 20 and all
matches up to the semi-finals are sch~duled from 6 to I 0
p.m. that night. .
The wrc•stling sC'mi-finals. consolation and championship
matches will he Saturda~ · aftC'rnoon, April 21. Collegiate'
mks with short<'ll<'d periods will l)(' us<'d.
Watch for sign-up dates for intramural cocci innertube
water polo, floor hoc:ke~·. d~ · nam ie duo and swim nwc't. For
information. dates and entry forms contact Recreational
Services. PE 101 or call 275-2408.

slips low

a

Th<' UCF team has played high ranked teams
throughqut their winter and spring ·schedule.
Th<'s<' include the Universities of 1•.H·ksonville,
Miami and Kentucky, South Florida and Flagler_
Collc•ge.
Brandon said it was his choice this year to play
a rugged schedule' and face the best teams contim1ously. This way, the players could improve
th<'ir gam<'. h<' said.
"That's just what happened," Brandon said .
For exampl<' the tC'am lost to the Univf.'rsity of
Jacksonville early in the season 5-4 and almost
blanked them later, 8-1 .
The tough league has shot down the players'
morale, however. "They g<'t knocked around, bu·
if they had picked on smalf teams they would not
have gotten the ex per ience. This has streng~hened
th<' team for next year," Brandon said.
Dave Stauble, ~umber two seed, has a record of7-17; Eddie Krass is 6-18; Danhicks is 8-14 and
Andy McQuagge is 7-13.

Crew Club frosh grab tirs·t
Four UCF onrsm<'n put thunder into their
stroke's to win first pka<' in their race in the
Miami Invitational crC'w competition April 7.
The' frpshman four dC'fC'ated Rollins Collc>g<' and
Florida International University to gain the win.
Jncksonvillc University and Th<' University of
Miami fell under them at third and fourth place'.
Both the m<'n's varsitv four .and eight carned

second place in their races. Both boats were beat
bv FIT.
The womcn's varsity four boat and eight boar
cruis<'d in third behind FIT and Jacksonville
U nivC'rsitv.
.
This ~eekend thC' crew club will sweep the
GovC'rnor's Cup races. The evC'nts take place
Saturday, April 14 in Melbourne.

·SCHWINN®
WORLD'S MOST
RESPECTED BICYCLE
:

SCHWINN DELUXE .
TOURING PARAMOUNT®

From The Mini ...

To The Mighty

• Fork blades, stays and butted
frame tubes of Reynolds 531
• Campagnolo forged front
and rear fork ends
• Finest fittings and equipment
throughout
• 15 or 10-speed gears

$

902

•

So fine is the Schwinn Paramount that the frame can be built to
your exacting specifications, although we have a stock of standard sizes ready to ride. The superb craftsmanship of the Schwinn
Paramount can only be appreciated in close examination and the
breathtaking ride. Stop in and let us show you the pride of the line.
.

ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Colonialtown Schwinn Cyclery
618 N. Mills Ave.
Orlando 32803
Phone 843-2400

Altamonte Schwinn Cyclery
996 E. Hwy. 436
Altamonte Springs 32801
Phone 834-2000

Bank Rate financing-- 10% Down
Complete Sales & Service Accessories
Factory Trained Mechanics

R. C. HILLS
HWY. 436 at Red Bug Road, Casselberry

834-1432

Baseball Coach Bill Moon
throws in his time for team
by Jean Fuston
freelance writer

The American ideal is personified in UCF
Baseball Coach B+ll Moon
Besides baseball, Moon loves hot dogs and appie pie, and he's even into motherhood. Moon
takes care of his two children, Kirston, 6 and
Tyler, 2, when his wife Sharon works late at the
UCF Health Center.
the domestic
But dori't be fooled b
image; Moon chews tobacco and can 'be very
mean.
Immediately after every game win or lose.
Moon's Knig.h ts work-out in th<' field while their·
opponents usually pile into cars and head home.
"We -do what is called 10-lO's. Ten sprints
around the ~mtfield and IO sit-ups on each side of
the ball field," Moon, 31, explained.

Under his leadership, the Knights have tied for
first place in Division II of the Sunshine State
Conference with Florida Southern College. UCF
has a 4-2 'record and has beaten Rollins College
three times ar1d FSC once.
MOON, WHO was fl professional second
baseman and shortstop for the Global League, is
UCF's first full-time baseball coach. His coaching
style is aggressive and disciplined. He has helped
pc>lish two All-South Region s~ectionsfrom UCF,
Hal Staats and Jeff Rudolph. Moon said the.
deserve a chance at the pros.
By losing catcher Rudolph and outfielder
Staats to graduation this June, the Knights must
revert from a very seasc)ned team to a very yo~ng
team, Moon said. So he has been spending about
15 hours a week scouting new players for the 7980 season.

-----------------------------

The time involved in coaching is "incomprehensible,"
--Coach Bill Moon.

oon
... hot dogs, apple pie, and baseball

::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::
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National College

"UCF has been very. fortunate getting the players it has. We don't usually get all - m~
mi
the plnyers who have already made a name for themselves," snid Moon.
;:;:
:;::
"WE LOOK for the high school kid with potential--the junior college kid who
::::
was overlooked."
::::
;:;:
Working with approximately a $14,000 budget, he has managed a tight game
;:;:
;:;:
schedule.
:;::
S
db T
S
•t
:;::
"In order to get the good players, we need the comprehensive program we have.
~~;:
ponsore y yes orort y
i:~:
The new ~acil ities allow an even better program," Moon said.
::::
::::
COMBINING baseball with schoolwork can result in a rigorous schedule--too
;:;:
::::
tough For some.
::::
Sunday, April 22 - Downtown Orlando
::::
"Some professors said it was too much, but student athletes who come here for
;:~:
All Clubs a~d Organizations are
:;:~
an education have to realize that baseball' and books take up most of their time,"
::::
Invited to Participate
:;::
Moon said seriously." And necessarily so ," he added.
:;::
;:;:
Moon's ball players aren't the only one who work hard.
:;:;
;:;:
Moon makes $2500 a year and works pretty hard for that. With 90 games on
:;:;
;:;:
this season's agenda, Moon spends a lot of time driving players to away game in
~:;: For More Information:;:j
his van. Between games, Moon supervises practice, recruits new players from all
:;::
::::
over Florida and washes the team's laundry.
;:::
:;::
The time involved in coaching is .just "incomprehensible;" he said.
. ::::
Please Contact the Student Organizations Office ::::
Although Moon is working on hi~ Master's in ph ysical education at UCF, he has
:;::
:;:;
not enrolled this quarter because of lack of time.
~:;: or call Kathy Tague at 27 5-364 7
::::
If Moon's accomplishments the last two seasons promise a ny future for UCF's
:~:~
~:~:
Kni~ts, th~team ~ill bemakingatleasta fewhomeru~ in 1980 ~ _.
~~~~*~*~*~~~~~~*~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~

PllCH IN WEEK

The
Original
transportation
machine
Dick Fanner's Harley-Davidson of .Orlando, Inc.
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HONDA

HONDA
EXPRESS™
• Unique starting system
•Reliable 49cc twostroke engine
• Automatic oil injection

$369

EXPR Ess·TM 11

~
•
•
•
•

"Sit-in" bucket style seat
New shape handlebars
Oil injection
Unique starting system

$399

Come See The lOOOcc, 1200cc & 1840 cc
Motorcycles on the Village Green
Wednesday, April 18
See You There-

46 North Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida 32805
Phone (305) 423-0346
DICK FARMER, PRESIDENT
RICHARD E. FARMER, VICE-PRESIDJ;NT

HONDA OF ORANGE COUNTY
6436 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32807
PHONE: 277 -6880

:;:

The 45 UCF crew team members meet daily ,on a
serene lake to race, row, excercise and take in the .
scenery. Coach Dennis Kamrad chugs along in a motor
boat to issue rowing assignments and critique the oarsmen and women in their rowing techniques ..
Although the workouts can be fierce, the crew team
enjoys the scenic sur~oundings, the feel of · the boat gliding through the water and the close friendships they
have with each other.
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Greek Week to include service, fun, togetherness ·
mittee has added a sNvicr project.
· Thr Grrrks are sponsoring a skating
compC'tition at the Semoran Skateway
April 16. One dollar from rvNy $2.50
entrance chargr will be .donntrd to
CrrC'hral Palsv. Thr Grrf'k WC'<'k
committC'(' is ~lso sponsoring a toga
party April 17 jn thC' multi-purpose'
room.

by Ashley Files
freelance writer

All across campus Greek men and
women are preparing for Greek Week,
a week-long fling filled with fun and
competition.
This year's Greek Week which is
April 1fl-21 will be a littlf' diff<'rf'nt
than others, though, because thC' eom-

A&SF _______;_____

from page 5

which is $23,000 more than last year's
allocation. The programming request
has not yet been considered by the
committee.
The Davtona Beach and South
Orlando Resident Centers have also
appea rt>d before the buqget committee.
According to state law they are entitlC'd to a minimum 47 percent of the
A&SF income thev receive from their
student enrollme~t. This law allows
SORC $10,394 and DBRC $8,268 in
thC' upcoming year. Both resident. centNs are reqnestin.g about $12,000
a pic'ec. ThC' SORC has bem cut back to

according to Omara "might have to be
reduced more." Committee member
Rob Rotter stated more cuts weren't
made because "the Music Department
showed up in force."
The Village Center which has a
request total.i ng $301,408 received
nearly $50,000 in cuts last Mondnv.
Twe~ty-eight thousand was quickly
slashed by the denial of funding for a
computerized sign board.
According to Omara, thf' VC's
programming
request
appraches
$100,000. "Ther-e will have to be a cut
there," Omara noted , speC'ifically
citing the $60.000 artist f<'<'S requf'st

$9.100.
.

-

Each y<'ar in th<' spring th<' GrP('ks
gath<'r for this <'VPnt. "It's the on<' tim<'
of th<' VC'ar for all frntc'rnitiC's and
sororitic:s to get together, hnve a good
time, and do som<' things we don't
normally do, lik<' group eommunity
servi<:l'," sa.id Ralph K<'nnrdy, chairman of this VC'ar's Gref'k WPrk. "If
ther<' ar<' anv . clifferrnces between th<'
groups, they . ar<' laid down. We're' nil
GrC'rks .. .wc"r<' all on<' big hnppy
familv," hr snid .
In <~ddition to the' traditional gamrs,
which arr hC'ld April 21 at Lakr Claire\ .

thc'n' is a bannrr contest for th<'
orgnnization which drvis<'s the O<'St
ov<'rall themr for Grr<'k lifr. Some of
th<' games which will be playrcl at
Lake Clair<' ar<' th<' canor race's, the
spidrr race's, tug-o-war, and bC'C'r
chugging. The' Volkswagen stuff and
tricvclr raC:'es will lw hrld nC'ar the circl<' ~>n April 20 .
Friday night the organizations will
gath<'r at 7:30 p.m. in th<' EnginrNing
Auditorium for the Creek Sing and
thc'n go out to Lake Claire' for a bon~ir<'.

.

· .· . ···· ~ · thll! · ~ i)ifchtr
. .,. · · Hd1J5e Pub
"Plteher Nite" Mon., Tue., Wed., *2.00 pitchers from 8-11

Merrill.Brothers
April 13th and 14th
April 20th and 21st

One Ad
Per Person

SENATE.ACTION

MOTORCYCLECENTCRS

Meeting Of April S, 1979

II-«

Bill 11-58

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bill allocating $1, 189.74 to the U.C.F. Amateur Radio Club for the purchase of a Satellite Communication Systf'm. Passed:

.KAWASAKI
DOWN

Resolution 11-16

KZ4200 .$995. $116.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ 1000 $2895. $325.

j

· A resolution supporting Sf'natc)r G. Stuart and V.P. Goree in their efforts in the State Legislature. to
enabl<' prospective knding institutions to provide financing to building firms and contractors which
wou Id cff<'d tlw expansion of rC'sidence halls on caµlpus. P_assed

ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN
. 834-1432

Measures on 2nd reading considered on April 12, 1979
Bill 11-59

Introduced by Victor Collazo

A bill allocating $423.50 from t.hC' sC'nnte working fund for the purpose' of purchashlg 11 benches , to
lw located at various lo<:ations nrouncl <:ampus.

Bill 11-61

. Introduced by Rob Rotter

A bill allo<:atiJ.ig S.C. C:<'ntrnlizccl SC'n·icc's to thC' Village' CC'ntC'r Cam<' Room.

gh6'J>oc

Bill 11-62
A bill allo<:ating $1.200 for th<' pur<:hasC' of metal lockers.
I

Qualitlf Care
Fami~y Planning

clinic

(()1 . .

.._,linic

ABORTION SERVICES
Urwxped<'cl Pr<'gnanc:·
A ItC'rna ti\'(' Couns<·I ing
Fr<'<' Pr<'gnancy T<'sl ing

-

Bill 11-64
Bill 11-65

Measures on 1st reading to be considered on the meeting of April 20, 1979.
Bill 11-66
Bill 11-67

=

.frea Chamber of C~merce
Park Chamber of Commerce

..;!
.,;,.

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bill establishing criteria for a Rick Farley Scholarship.

A bill establishing a scholarship committee.

Esbbhhed 1973. PhJ91cbin Maneced

Introduced by Victor C.ollazo

A hill allocating $399 to the American Socety of Engineers.

Bill 11-68

Winter Park

Introduced by Susie Overstreet

A bill funding a trip to L.A. for two graduate students to an International Conventiou.

Qualified Ph:·sician C:·rwcologists
Indh·idual Conficlc·ntial Cmms<'ling

Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee Road., Suite 101

Introduced by Carl Dvorak, Susie Overstreet ·

A hill amending the Election Statutes.

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC

•

..

.

Introduced by Rob Rotter

Bill 11-69

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin
Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bill establishing criteria for the Millkan Scholarship.

SENATE MEETINGS will be held this quarter in the administration 149 on thursdays at 12:00. Student input
would be appreciated.
·

j
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'Accent,' 'Omnibus' changes to 'UCF Report'
by Carol Arnold
st.ff writer

..

Following another idea from President Trevor Colbourn to help UCF development, the university employee publication has been revamped. The Ac'cent will
step down for its emerging replacement, the UCF Report.
April 16 will mark the date of the Ac'cents final publication. The small
.newspaper dfttes back to October of 1967 and catered to the interests of the faculty
and staff of the university.
.
The upgraded replacement will be published weekly, and bi-weekly in the summer. Its editor, Kenneth G . Sheinkopf, promises a "a ·radica•l change."
l
Sheinkopf, also director of information services, has set a tentative date ot April
25, for the first publication of the UCF Report.
The Report will use the publications of Princeton, Yale and William and Mary,
as its model, said Sheinkopf adding that "it will be in the league with only six to
ten other schools across the country."
Sheinkopf says the publication will save m<:iney, newsprint and campus delivery
instead of mailing it to faculty homes. He said it will combine the contents of oth<>r
campus publications, namely the Omnibus, the Computer Center newsletter, and
the Library's Current Awareness List to "save th<> univNsity thousands and
thousands of dollars."

By doing this Sheinkopf adds, "the new format will not only save money, but get
the news out quickly."
Former editor of the Ac'cent George W. Averill, will now work on whaf will be
an updated version of the university publication aimed for alumni and friends,
which will replace the current Emphasis.The newsletter will be published monthly, an improvement over its former once to twice a quarter novel.

PLC program·to explain
.f SA state legisl~tive packet
The President's Leadership Council is holding a Current Topic Awareness
Program April 17 at 4 p.m . in the Student Organizations Lounge.
Rick Hull of the Sigma Chi Fraternity will present a film promoting the
"National Run for Life Day", which will be held May 19.
Danny Butler, Lobby Annex Director for the Florida Student Association will
prC's<>nt the FSA Legislative Package at 4:40 April 17 in Student Organizations.
Butl<>r will also explain the importance of student support for higher education in
Florida and tell students how to insure that area legislators hear their point of
ViC'W.

ANYBODY CAN OFFER
YOU A JOB;
WE WANT TO OFFER
Y6U A FUTURE.
We feel we are special in Miami. We're the fastest
growing franchise in the Wendy's System and you,
too, can · become a part of our exciting
organization.
Interviews will be held Wed. Apr. 18 at Administrative Bldg., Placement Center Suite 124 or
call 27.5 -2361 for appt.

911auaam.
OLD FASHJ:ONJED

If you are unable to attend
an interview, please send
resume
to
Wendicorp
· Miami, Inc. 4500 Biscayne
Blvd. P-H North, Miami,
Fla. 33137.

1

Student Government seeks to provide
• • - - - - - - - - - -.. students at the University of Central Florida
with legal services in matters affecting their
Got Problems with: welfare as' students. Services provided include landlord tenant, consumer, and
Landlords
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal
Insurance
traffic cases, divorce, convr rsion of property,
and name change transactions.
Contracts
Our program offers legal advice, cenThe Police?
sultation and document drafting free of
charge to students in need of services. Call
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. 275-2538 or stop by V .C. 210 for more in·formation or an appointment.

Seniors & UCF Grad uates!
·Preserve Your Diploma
For A Lifetime!
The Lifetime Diploma Laminated Plaque is
designed to provide a 11,;2" wood border
around your school's diploma (a gold band
is set into the border). The ·Diploma is
laminated· permanent~y onto a 5/8" thick
solid veneer base with beveled, polished
edges. Comes ready to hang on the wall.

GET TICKETS FOR THE ROCK-a-THON!
14 hours of rock 'n roll starting on April 13 at 7 p.m. til April
14, at 9 a.m. at the Orlando, Sports Stadium. 7 bands will be
featured. Tickets are· on sale for 2.50--limited offer!

Once Upon a Stage
Theatre on Park
Musicana

REG ULAR
12.00
6.25 & 7.50
10.00

DISCOUNT

9.50
5.00
9.00

1. Complete and return the bottom of this card
today.
2. Shortly after receipt of your order, you'll receive
a specially designed, postage-paid shipping container to protect the dpcument when you send it to
LIFETIME DIPLOMA.
3. Your laminated plaque will be returned to you
within a few weeks of receipt. It will be ready to .
hang on the wall, completely washable and fully
guaranteed for life.

Movie Ticket~·
GC'nC'ral CinC'ma
Plaza Rocking Chair

'Eastl'rn Fedl'ra l
Interstate 6
Wometeo-Park East & Wl'st
Great Soulh<·rn Musil' Hall (mo vies only)
Universitv Dri vl: In
Gr~qwfru.it Cl assical Thl'atre

· 3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 .00
4 .50

GOV'T
OFFERS

LEGAL SERVICES

CENTRALIZED SERVICE$
HAS TICKETS TO
YOUR KNIGHT LIFE!

Theatre Tickets

I

1STUDENT

1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75

1.75
1.25

1.25
3.00

Busch Gardens·n·g. price is $7.80--disc. price is $6.00.(be in soon)
Rosie O'Gradies-memhership passes are' now a vailable for only 6.50!
Please remember that you are limited to two tickets per 1.D. per purchase.

Sponso;red by A TO
Tables will be set up in VC
April 13 10 a.m. - 2 p~m.
April 16-20 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

BOOK EXCHANGE-Last da y to piek up money or unsold ho'.>ks is April
26th. Thank you for participating. Check thC' Future again for tlw 1wxt
.hook exchange.
GRADUATE RECORD·l'<'opl<' who h;1 \1• 1><·1·11 l'l'<Ti\ i11g notil'l'S l'Olll'l'l"llilll.! tlll'ir p1· nnf~.
plt·as<' t·onlal'I Cl'11lr;ili1 <·d S1·n ic1•s. :\l~o . \\"l' _11<·t·'.I i11lt·r.<·s ll'd. 1wr.so11 s lo do la\0111 d <'~ il.!11
fort Ill' grad11 :11!- l'l 'l'Ol"d . ( :onlal'I \ f;1 rk lk11dn Ill ( .1'111raI11t•d s('I"\ ll'l'S.

• Please
enter my order and send me the shipping container. I
----------~------------------

SERVICES
Consumer Union
Off Campus Housing
Travel Board
Community Agency Referral Service
Bah~·sitting Refcrral-W <' llC'cd ha In ·s itt<-rs 1
Typing Referral-If ~ ·011 an• intc'rc'si<'d in typing for sonw Pxtra morn•y.
rnnw into S.C . and fill 011t a form.
f.r walr 'll i11 \ ·. c. 'l I 7. /lours t/l't ' 9--1 \1-F. C:all '![S -'! 191 fiir JllO/"r'

I

I understand the price is $15.00 plus $2.95 to cover shipping costs.
I 0 Payment enclosed
Name
I
I 0 Please charge my
Address
I
I 0 Visa 0 Master Charge City
I
I Account No.
State
I
Zip
I
I Expiration Date
I Signature
I

i11.fim1111/i 1J1/.

All Services Avai-lable To Students, Faculty, & Staff•.

1
1

Mail to: Lifetime Diplomas c/o ATO Fraternity
Box 26283 Orlando 32816

I

I

L-----------------------------1
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Villaae Center .L\tjtivitie§
The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
allocated by the Student Government of F. T. u:

Show free to UCF
students with l.D.
G.P. $3.00
Dinner Theatre:
Students $4.25
G.P. $7.00

May 3, 4, 5and10, 11, 12
Tickets available now
·
VCMainDesk
8 a.m. · 5 p.m. Mon • Fri
A Music.ii Based Upon
Thl Gospel According To SI. Mallhew

Reservations required for Dinner Theatre
"Succes.s is nothing without someone you love to share it with.

-.

8:30 p.m ..
VCAR
. April 13 & 15
Soundtrack avatlalJI( on

Motown Records & TalXS
PandVlSIOl 1• bi Colo!'
A Paramount PICllJ'(

UCF students
free w/ l.D.
G.P. $1.25

:ft:
.. ·- .
. .. .

c.__,,,

ANNE
BANCROFT

SHIRLEY
MacIAINE

1heTttmnfg pomt
TWENTTETH u:NTl Rl'-fOX 1·~...,. A m:R/j~:RT l/()S . /o'/T,.11
ANNE BANCROFT

SHIRLK~ ·~a::':-~:~!.,,:.~'f.tf!:.'!:,UJ~.N/NG l~Oll'jt~ TO M SKf:RR/TT

'. MIKHAIL BAH ~'SH NJ K0\1 .,< LESUE 8RUWN/i

,

, .:.~,..,, MA~THA st<hi·MA RSHAr;i: 1''iio;;.1PsON ;~;A.NrimN1', zrnBt: ..
A.WER!CA:'i BALL/!TTH/o:ATRE r,,.,,,.. r... ,... ,J·.JORA KAYE ....,. .... A!'I'H.V R l.Al~ ~El'i18
p,,,,,.,_,. HERBERT ROSS ••., ARTHUH l.AUll E.VTS ,,,~,,.., •• HER8U?T ROSS
PR INTS BY DE LUXf: · NO W TN PAPERBACK /"R OM Sl<:NET
MUSTC moM T HE MOTI ON PICTURE ON 20TH CENT~IR \' RECOR DS AND 1'A/'£S

THE TROJAN WOMEN

~
~ •977 i<>TH CENTURY-FOX • LQJ '

April 18
VCAR
8:30 p.m.

April 20 & 22
VCAR 8:30 p.m.

Kat herine Hepburn, Vanessa Redgrave, Genevieve Bujold
Cinerama; Directed by Michael Cacoyannis

WDmeN'~
Sun. Apr. 15
Wed. Apr. 18

UM
Mahogany
8:30pm
VCAR
Focus on Women
9am-4pm Ed. Bldg. Lobby
cc
· The Trojan Women
8:30pm
VCAR

Thurs. Apr. 19
8:00pm
Fri. Apr. 20

ween

UM
8:30pm

Dress for Success
MPR
The Turning Point
VCAR

Ea~ter
1
,.~

E

119&
Sat. April 14
11:00 a.m.

'.">

,,--

-

Cheerleading tryouts
scheduled in April
ThC' nationallv rC'eognizC'cl UCF
ClwC'rkading Squad will soon hold its
spring tr~·outs. All intc•r<'sted UCF
stwl<·nts will IH' askc'd to participate' in
the• following:

* A rc•quirC'd g<'nC'ral information
session to IH' h<'ld Thursda~' · April 19.
at 3 p.m . in tlw Studc·nt Organizations
Loung<'.
* A Chc•<'rleading el inie to tC'a<'h tlw
11<'<'C'ssarv chc•c•rs. l'hants. ;rnd stunts
wil I h<' iwld April 22-26. 4 p. m. - fi

p.m . in thr Multi-Purpose Room.
* Trvouts to hr hrlcl in th<' Education
g:' mnasium Frida y. April 27. at 4 p.m.

If

an' a wrll coordinatrd. funlo\'iti'g. clc·,·il-ma y-carr individual. thC'n
\ ' Oil ar<' a pot<'ntial UCF Chc'nkadn.
Th<' v h·al'ious squac1 srlrded this qtt<lrt<'I' wil I l'ontinw· the• rahhlC'-rousing·
during tlw 79,80 sehool yC'ar in support of the• UCF Knights.
For furth<'r information . pl<'aS<' eall
Paula Gallwrr:· at X 2824.
\ ' Oii

This Future insert prepared
by, D.ivision of Student
Affairs and p,a-id for ·by
Student Government.

Women's Week features

fashions and finesse
Tlw UCF WomC'n's Colllwil has IH'<'ll
Compl<·:x on \\' <•drwsda~ · . :\pril I H.
adivc·ly brainstorming and
:\ scrn1Ht hi.!.!;hlight \\"ill be• on Th11rworking throughout \\'inl<'r ()uarl<'l'.
sda:• . .-\pril 19. at 8 p.m. in tlw Village·
As <I n•s1rlt of th<'ir tim<' <lllcl dfort. a
Cl'nl<'r \!1tlti-P11rposc• Hoom. "Drl'ss
special WC'ck of C'\"C'llls has h<·c·11 planfor St1l'l'<'ss" will e:xplon• tlw do's and
ll<'d for \\omen April I ;)-21 . ''\\'011w11's
clon't"s of prop<'r dress for tlw all im\\'c·<·k" \\·ill lw l'<>-spo11sor1·d Ii:· the
portanl inkr,·ic'\\". tnak<•-tq> tips for tlw
Dc·;111 of \\'011wn's Offil'<' and tlw
t1di,·<' " ·ornan. and tlw Lt!l'st in hair
\"ilL1gt• Cenl<'r.
sf\·l< •s In· the Trimnwrs from HohinTlw highlight of tlw \\'('e'k \\"ill Ltk<·
S<>llS. s"('\"('l"lll \ol11nlc·ns from tlw
plal'<' \\ '<'dtwsda\'. :\pril I H. from ~) lo
<t11di<'tH'<' will Ii<' Sl'l<·l'i<'d to l'l'l'ch·<·
-land " ·ill fc·alttr<' sp<·akns on topi<'s of
tH'\\· ltair st~ · l<'s a11cl tip."i 011 mak<·-11p.
c·:xpn·ss<'cl intcn'."il. \Wll k11<1\\·ll films otl
Spc('i<d films f<·al11rec! thro11gho11t
nwrn· fat'c·ts of \\"Ol1H'tl. and booths
the ,,·1·1·k i11C'l11dc· "\lahogam .. \\·ith
dist rilnit ing i11fortnat io11 ahrnrl on - .. Diana Hoss 011 S1mcla:-. . :\j)ril IS.
c·a111p11s s1·n ic·1·s a nd orga11i·1•llirn1s ;1s , "Tlw Trojan\\ Olll<'n" on \Vc•cl1wscla\'.
\\'< 'II <1.-; some i11tc1Tsti11,!.!; and perlirwnl
:\pril 1 .~. and "TIH' T11rni11!.!; Point" 1~11
oll-<·a1111H1s i11formatio11. :\ sid<·"·alk
Frida\ . .\pril :zo. All tlws<' films " ·ill
l'itl'c will also lw Sl't 11p f< 'ittmill!.!;
IH' ,fol\\"ll at H: :30 p . 111. ill tlw \ 'C:\H .
salads . tllliq11<· sa11cl\\"il·lws a11d otlH·r
1'<'<'P \\illl'hi11g for f11rtlu·r inforidln11ati'<' l'oods for fil1H'SS . :\II thes< ·
111atio11.
<''<'Ills " ·ill 1t1kc· pLt< '<' in t lw Lcl11l'al irnt
\'C'I"~ ·

Inside the Thumb

Tryouts will he hdd for the UCl• checrk·ading squad. Show your '.'\pirit
and come out.

University Movies~ Spring Quarter
Centralized Scrviecs
Nexus Information Lines
Hours of Opt·ration

page 3
page 3
page2
page4
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The Thumb has been prepared by the UCF Division of Student
Affairs and paid for by the UCF Student Government to
effectivelv enchance communication and improve the
deliverv ~f information to the commuter student population
of the University of Central Florida. Special thanks to the
staff of the Future for its production of this issue of
the Thumb.

Information, programs and
activities ·f or all students •••
Important Dates
March 26
March 29
March 29
March 29
March 29
April 20
Apirl 27
Mav
Mav
Ma,·
Ju1w

18
28
29
I

JlllW 4- 7
J.u rw 8
June 9

ClassC's BPgin
Last clay to adjust class sch<•dul(' (C'11CI of add/drop).
Last cla\' for withdrawal with rC'fund.
Last cla~' to apply for graduation for Spring QuartC'r.
Last cla~· to chang<' from <:rC'dit to audit.
Last da~· for rpmoving t(•mporary student status.
OC'adlinC' for withdrawal without grade 1)('nalty. StudPnts may
not withdraw from class aft('r this datC'.
Last da\' to n•movp an "I" earn<'d last quartc•r.
Memorial Da\·. holida\'.
.
Classes n•sume.
Class<'s cnd for Spring QuartC'r.
· Final Examination period.
Com nwn cc'l11('nt.
Academic \'C'ar ends.

. Nexus Information Line
Tape-recorded information on a
variety of subjects played to you
over the phone is available by calling
275-2255. When the Centralized
Services Clerk answers, tell him the
number of the Nexus tape you want
to hear. A directory of Nexus tapes
appears below. The Nexus line is
manned during Centralized Services
Office hours only. SG Centralized
Services 275-2191.
'Nexus
Tape
Number

IOI
102

103
104

105
106

Subject
lntramurals and R('erPation
Using tlw Library
Student Hc·alth Sc•rvic.·c•s
Getting the Hang of
Add-Drop
Village Center S(•rvicC's
If You Think You' re
Prefillant

I 07
108
I 09

110
IlI
I 12
I 13
114
1 15
I I fi

117
118
119
120
I 21
122
123

C:ashinrr Checks on Campus
Finding Out Abotit
Financi_al Aig '
Checking Out Athletic
Equipment
Tht' UnivC'rsitv Police
Department
Students - Got a GriC'vance?
The Developmental Center
Tlw Office of YetC'ran's Affairs
Requesting Your Transeript
Taking CLEP Tc•sts
Withholding of Student
Records
Student Health Service• ExtC'llchl Bendits
Out-c>f°-StatC' Tuition and
Ol?taining RPside11<.'y
Sportsman's Club
Thinking About an Abortion?
Birth Control
DPteding V .D.
Studmt H<.?using

• •

The University has designed a
quality program to provide services for
studC'nts
who
are
handicapped.
Stucl<'nts who are handicapped have an
equal opportunity at UCF to pursue
·e ducational goals consistent with their
abilities.
ThC' University encourages students
to participate fullv in University life.
The Office of H~nclicapped Student

.transfers

Over half of the new students enrolling this term a~e transfer students just like
you. Many came from a Community/Junior college and quite a few came from
other universities and colleges.
All transfer students are welcome at UCF. We hope.you enjoy student life here as
much or more than you did at the school you previously attended. .
If you need clarification of UCF's transfer student po1icies, or have a problem
that doesn't seem resolvable through the normal channels, contact the School and
Community Relations Office, Administration Bldg, Suite 350, telephone, 2752231. We're here to help make the transfer process a smoot.h one .

• •

.evening students

Pleas<' contact th<' d<:'partmc.'nt of
your major C'ach quarter in order to
make• arrangemC'nts to mC'et with an
advisor. It is particularly important
for the evC'ning student to se<'k
academic counseling as C'arlv as
possible so that an appropriat{' .longrange schC'dule of course's may b<'
plannC'cl. Departments offrring evC'ning
work usually plan thc•ir C'vening course

• •

offC'rings se eral quarters in advance.
By checking with your department,
you can fine! out .when certain courses
are likely to be offered in the evening
and plan accordingly. Also, if vou feel
you have suggestions for i~prove
ments or changes in the evening
curriculum, please acldress your comments to the appropriate d.epartment
chairperson.

. minorities

Tlw Minority StudC'nt SNvicC's Office' was crC'atC'd to assist the UnivC'rsitv in its
.cHorts to rC'eruit and rC'tain minoritv stuclC'l1ts. This offic<:' assists minoritv students
with thC'ir social, academic, and v;>cational nC'ecls., ThC' sNvices proviclC'd C'Xtend
through graduation and in<.'ludc• liaison with the• OHiec•s of Admission, Finaneial
Aid, Housing, and the DevC'lopnwntal CentC'r, and thC' scvC'n eollegC's of the UniV<'rsity.
Persons dC'siring further information should contact thC' DirPdor of M inoritv
Studc•nt SNvieC's, Mr. Napoleon Ford, in th<' Ad Bldg., Room 225. X27 l 6.
.

• •
The S1wcial St•n it'('S Program also
\\'orks dosc·h· \\·ith th<' Financial Aid
Offi('<' to lwip dl'IC'l'mirw the kind and
amount or aid st11d<'11ts nw,· IH' c·ligil>I<'
ror.
Can , 011 11s<' lh<'s<' kinds of support
S<'I"\ i<'t'~ to lwlp ~· ou sla~ in school and
grad11alt-? Ch<'ck \\'ill1 Sp<'<'ial S<'n·in·s
to s<'<' ir \'Oil cp1alih·. Th<' offilTS arc·
locatl'd i1~ I Ill' :\drni;1ist rat ion Bldg. in
the St11de11l :\ffairs Suite· 011 tlH' S<'cond
floor . Corn<' ll\· or call 27S-2:37 I . I ,d
Spc•da I Sc·n icc:s lwlp \ 011 s11tTc'<'d.

Services is avai.Jable to help, an<l services
included
assistance
with
registration, information and referral
to appropriate University services,
counseling,
and
assistance
to
professors and staff members. Persons
desiring information should contact
the Coordinator for Handicapped
Student Services in Administration
.B ldg., 282 (Student Affairs). 275-2371.

• •

Special ServiCes
Ha inv diffkult\' in am· class<'s? N<'('d
lwlp from sonw . comm.unity ag<•nciC's
but don't know how to gd i l? I la\' i ng
personal problt'ms that int< rfnc• \\'ith
vour acadc·mic sutTC'ss? Do \ ' OU fPC'l that
.no on<' car<'s? Wc•ll. Spc·c.:ial Sc·n·i('<'s
ea res.
Sp('cial Servi('<'S is a program
dC'signPd to assist studC'11ts \\'i.th
academic: pot(•ntial hut who ma~· ha\'('
in,Hkquate high S('hool ha<'kgrounds
or who may ha\'(' sp<'cial circ.·umstanc<'S
hindering th<'ir ac:ad<'mi(' suc.T<'SS.

.handicapped

. in_ternationals

/\II international studC'nts W-1 and
1wrmanc•nt rc·sicknt aliC'ns) arc' urgc•d to
visit the offi('c' of Intcrnalimwl Studc•nt
Affairs. locat<•d in tlw Administrati 011 -

Bldg., SuitC' 282. during tlw first W<'<'k
of class to r<'port thPir C't1rrent addrC'ss.
Immigration status, financial and emplo~·nwnt ('onditions.

• •

.veterans

To c·11s11n· that ~ 011 do 1101 lose• IH'11c·fils. plc·asc· rc•porl arn· ('hangc·s in \'Ollr
st11clc·11t slal11s or :·011r at'aclC'lllil' progra111 lo tlw \ ' ('((•ran's C:c•rtificatio11 Offic·c·.
'\s a r<'s11lt of instit11tio11;tl lit1l>ilit~ · . it is important that
:\d111i11. 22::\. i-:,1. 21
\ ' Oii s11h111it d1t111gc·s illllll<'diatc·I~ "

:rn . .
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Centralized
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Services {~
Discount Tickets
Students, faculty, and staff members
may purchase tickets to area theatres
at considerable savings. Tickets are
available for Eastern Federal, Wometco, General Cinema, and Interstate Six
Theatres. Once Upon A Stage, Annie
Russell Theatre, Great Southern Music
Hall and the University Drive-In
tickets are also available at a discount.
For more information, call 275-2191.

Book Exchange
The Exchange allows students to sell
their used textbooks to other students
at price~ they set themselves. Books to
be put on sale are accepted during the
final week of each quarter and are put
o~ ~ale .d ur!rig the first of classes of the
fol.lowing quarter.
D,u ring. ·the second week of classes
each quarter, unsold books may be
redeemed and a registered receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange.
The .receipt may be cashed in at the
.'Cashier's Office
in
the
Administration Building. Call 275-2191
for more information.

Consumer Union·
The Union acts as an investigating
advocate. If you feel you have been
slighted or just completely ripped by
any company, restaurant, or retail
establishmenl, stop by VC 223 and
lodge a -~mal complaint.

Lost&Found
The University Lost and Found is
located at the Village Center Main
Desk, Room 203. All items that are
found on campus should be turned into
Lost and Found.

The Thumb has all you
need to know about:
Fraternity Rush
The Interfraternity Council and the
thirteen national fraternities at UCF-Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega,
Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lamhda Chi
Alpha, Phi Beta Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Ef?silon, Sigma Chi, and Tau Kappa

Epsilon--wi ll conduct informal rush
during the Spring Quarter, 1979. The
individual fraternities wilt have information tahles set up in the Village
Centf'r area for interested male students. For further information, contact the
Assistant Dean of Men, Dr . Pete Fisher,
at 275-2751.

Sorority Rush
Although there is not a formal
sorir ity rush this quarter, UCF women
may pledge a sorority which has not
reached its quota for the year. The six
sororities, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Sigma Theta, Kap-

pa Delta, Tyes, and Zeta Tau Alpha-encourage all interested women to contact the Assistant Dean of Women,
Paula Galberry, X2824, for further information .

Placement Center
Located jn Suite 124 of the Adm_inistration Bldg., the Placement Center
provides career counseling, including manpower projections, employment ·tret?ds,
and job market patterns for all students seeking employment information for ·
career jobs after graduation and those needing temporary, part-time, or summer
off-campus employment while attending the University of Central Florida.
Other services provided by the Placement Center include an employer information library, on-campus interviewing by employers, resume referrals of students
and alumni registered with the Placement Center, posting of job opportunities on
five (5) bulletin boards on campus, resume preparation and discussing interviewing techniques.
The Placement Center urges seniors to register and establish a file three quarters
prior to graduation. All services are provided on an equal opportunity basis, and
at no charge to UCF students and alumni.

Developmental Center

Off-Campus Housing
Centralized Services can assist you
with your search for a pl.ace to live and
help with landlord problems you
might encounter. For more information call 275-2191.

The Developmental Center, located on the first floor of Dorm C of the UCF
Campus, provicf Ps a program of individually tailored services for students.
The sNvices fall into two broad catf'gories, Academic Skills and Counsding. Thf'
acaclf'mic skills programs include such arras as improvcnwnt of study and test
preparation techniques; programs in rapid rc·acling and English as a second
language, and individual improvement of math and English skills. The counseling
programs rangr from individually focused personal, marriage, and vocational
counsding and testing to personal growth groups and relaxation training.
Outreach and minoritv service's arc' also included in the counseling program
and arf' located in room. 144 of thf' Administration Building. Thr sNvices of the
Ccntrr are free to all UCF students. All rf'cords arf' completely confidmtial. The
Cf'ntf'r's orimtation mav be tNmrd "humanistic" and it is in tune with thf' difficult irs that arisr in goi~g to c:olrg<'.
-

"The Trojan Women"
"The Turning Point"
"Iphigenia"
"One On One"

April 13, 15, VCAR
April 18, VCAR
Apirl 20. 22. VCAR

~

Mass Each Sunclav
Br<'akfast SC'riC's
Bibi<' Stud\'
Discussion
Christian Pravf'r
Othf'f Evmts ·w ilf Bf' PostPd
Hoh· W <'<'k Servi c:es
As<'c'·n.sion Da~· Liturgy,
Wckiwa Campout

April 25. VCAR

"Alice in Wonderland"
"Medea"
"Clockwork Orange"

There are over 1SO student
organizations av~ilable to you.
Ranging from professional to special
interests, you ar~ invited to get involved or, should you want, form one
of your own. For further information,
cont a ct the Office of .Student
Organizations, Village Center Rm.
133, X2766 .

You need look no further than your
campns fpr a dPa I U)ll C'an ' I rc.fHS<'. For
$5 annually you ~ay obtain a Village
Center Companion Card which entitles
your guest to attend any and all of the
mam· <'Y<'nts. stag<'<! I)\· 1lw \IC AC'tivities Board.
The card, which is valid for one year
·from the date of purchase, may be obtained at the UCF Village Center. For
additional information on the annual
co~panion cards, contact the UCF
Village Center, 275-2611.

April 27. 29. Eng. Aud.
May 4. 6. Eng. Aud.
May 11, 13, Eng. Aud.
May 16. VCAR
Ma~·

18. 20. VCAR

"Phaedra"

Mav 23. VCAR

"OC'dipus RC'x"

Mav 30. VCAR
June I. 3. Eng. Aud.

Stuclf'nt Organizations Loung<'. 7:.30 p.m.
We'd. & Fri .. Knight Room. 7: IS a .m.
· Tuf's .. YC 214, 4 p.m.
Mon ., Student Organizations Loung('. 4 p.m.
Thurs ., YC l 32, 4 p.m .
Call X24n8
April 12. 13, 14
May 24
Mav 4-6

UCF RECREATIONAL SERVICES
SPRING INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
SPRING

"Oliver"

Student
Organizations

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
vc 132

, UNIVERSITY MOVIES
8:30 p.m.

"Mahogany"

All gr~duate~ of UCF are members
of the UGF Alumni Association and as
such have rights and benefits not offered to any other group. This unique
organization elects officers each
Spring.
.·
· Among the many services and
projects that the Association sponsors
are the annual Beer and Barbecue
during Homecoming Week, a fundraising program, awarding of un.dergraduate scholarships and a spring
meeting for all members. All currently
enrolled . students· are invited to . part.icipa te
in
alumni
aetivities
throughout the year .
Addi~·ional
information about
Alumni ·activities is available in the
Administration Bldg., Suite 350.

Companion Cards

Ba·b y Sitting
Centralized Services maintains a file
on students interested .in babysitting.
If you need a sitter or want to baby sit,
visit Centralized Serices or call 2752191.

Alumni
Association

PhYsi<'al Fitnc•ss
Bad111into1~ (singl<'sl
Vollf'vball .
Softh;1 I I
CoC'cl Raske'! h;1 II
Co If
\\' rc·st Ii ng
Coc·d \\ atC'I' Polo(tuh(')
Floor I loc·kc\·
CoC'cl f),· nan~ic Duo
S"'i111111 ing

SIGN UPDATE
Mon .. 1arch 2()
March 28-Apr. 30
Thurs., March 29
\Vc•s .. April 4
Thurs .. April S
\V('d .. Spril I 1
Thurs .. April 19
Thurs .. :\pril 2fi
w ('cl.. Lt\' 2
Thurs .. ~1;1\ . 3
\\'c·cl .. \LI\ .9
WC'cl .. \Lt;·ch 28
for furthc'r info, call X 2408.

PLAYING DATES
Ma rc:h 2fi-J unc· 8
April 9-J unC' I
April 2-Mav 3
April 9-May 31
April l'O-May 10
Apri I I fi-J rnw I
April 20, 21
April 30-May 31
Ma,·
. 7- fa,. · 31
Maa.· 7-Ma\' 24
Thurs .. May I 0

•
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Financial Aid
The philosoph y of the Student Financial Aid Office' is to help finaneiall~· those'
stuc!C'nts who woul<l othe rwise' not be abk to attrnd rnllrgC'.
P rograms offcrC'd within the Officr are either based on financial neC'd or arC' not
based on financial ne£>d.

PROGRAMS BASED ON NEED
1

• National Dir£>ct Stu<lent Loan (NDSL). Repa ynwnt will I)(' deferred if the student
was in the ArnlC'd Srrvices. PeacC' Corps, or Vista .
2. Student' Regent FC'e Loan (SRFL). Rrpaynwnt begins six month~ aftN graduation, 3 percC'nt simplr interest.
3. Basic E<lucational Opportunitv Grnnt (BEOG). Apply direct!~· to the Basi('
Grant Foundation.
4 : Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG). De•adli1w: April I. I ~J 7 H. Fr1ortt~· 1s
givt'n to entering freshnwn. junior-eommunit~' college transfers and othns in that
onlc-r.
5. Suppknwntal Edu('ation Opportunit:· Grants I & C (SEOG) . Not for c:ollegC'
sC'niors.
6. College and Institutional Work Study Programs (CWSP and IWSP). Must he
C'nrolled full-tinw . Work up to 20 hours per week.
7. Grant Aid Program. For students with exceptional nC'ed. Maximum award is
$3001wr quarter , for all lcv'els . ·

HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE PROGRAMS
'.Fill out a Finan('ial Aid Application :
2. Fill out.a Financial NC'eds Anaksis form: either the FAF or the ACT.
The Financial Aid Office will then rc'\'iew the applications and rnakr awards.
Awards will be made starting May.

PROGRAMS NOT EXCLUSIVELY BASED ON FINANCIAL
NEED
I. Guarante•ecl Student Loan. This is a long-term loan for upper and middle> inc:onw familiC's. Interest rate is 7 percent simple. It ma:· he• obtainC'd through b;rnks,
credit unions and sa\'ings and loan associations. A\\'ard cannot he o\·er the
student's budget.
2. Florida Guaranteed Student Loan. This loan \\'as t•stahl islwd to prm·ide statr
wide• l<'nding assistam·e' for middle and upper irn·ome' students. This loan has a 7
1w1Te·nt simple interest. Tlw maximum a\\'ard for three quartPrs is $2.SOO arid
stuejcnts must attend at least·half-time'.
3. Southeast Hene•\val Program. This is a continuation of the Florida Insured Loan
Program.
4. Ln11.· F:nforn·nwnt Education Loan . This is a 7 1wrcC'nt simple> inte'rc·st loan for
criminal justice majors \\'ho desire a career in la\\' <'nfor<:C'mC'nt. .'\pplications may
he obtained through the Offi('C' of Stuclc-nt Financial :\id.
S. Otlwr Pe'rso111wl Se·n· it'<'S. Tlwse' a re· on-('a m pus part-ti me· jobs. Hiring is clone•
diredh- by the indi\'idual deparlnwnts. No ll<'<'d is ne'(Tssar:·.
fi. Short-tC'rm I .oan. This loan is for stude•nts \\'ho han' an eme'rgency financial
situation . Stude'nts must he enrolled at IC'ast. half-tim<' to n'ceiq• this loan.
Hepa~ · mC'nt is nornwlh- maclC' in ()0-90 cla:·s. ·
I. Non-Florida Tuition \Vain•rs. Out-of-State tuition \\'ain•rs are used to attract
non-Florida st ude·nts \\'ho ha \'C' skills or a hi Iit iC's which "·i 11 rnn t ribut<' pos iti\'e'l ~· to
the acade·mic e·m·ironnwnt of Licult~ · and students in the state• uni\'(•rsitie·s. Appli('ation is made• through the collq.!;e' clC'an or C'hairman of student's major college.
8. LI\\. Enforn•nwnt Education Crant . Stu(knts \\'ho arc• criminal justi<'<' majors
and who \\·ill se•ek a C'arc•e•r in la\\' C'nfon·e·11wnt arc cligihl<' for this program students
must be• ('\llT<'ntk <'mplo:«·d \\·ith a la,,· C'nfo1Te'11wnl age•m·~ · and do not ha\·e' to
ha \·e· a ne·e·cl.

Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. '
Cashier's Office
Developmental Center Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Reading Skills-Evening Hours as posted
Schedules vary-Hours as posted
Faculty Offices
During the academic sessions, the Health
Health Center
Center is open 24 hours per day.
Monday·Thursday 7 :45 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
Library
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ·
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
(library hours subject to change)
Monday-Friday 9:00a.m.-i1:00 p.m.
Game Room
Saturday-Sunday 1:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Housing Desk
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m . .
Monday-Friday
Computer Center
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday-Closed
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Gym
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Music Rehearsal Hall
Saturday and Sunda_y 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
Practice Rooms
(.located in Humanities & Fine Arts Building)
Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12 Midnight
Dorm Visitation
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Visitor's Information
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Booth
Administrative Offices
Bookstore

Car.Trouble?

Should vou have• car troubk. <lead
hatte·ry. stu('k in thC' sand. plC'asr call
the• ' UnivC'rsitv Poli('e DC'partmt-nt,
1
• Collq.;e•-.'\\\'arclC'd Scholarships. ConsidC'rntions: CP:\ and CollC'gC'. Appl~ · to tlw
X242 I.
·
De·an of tlw coll<•ge'.
2. Con('urn·ntl~· ~\\\'41t:e~·d Scholarships. Conside·rations: \lajor and fi11an«ial rn•e•d.
IndudC's athldic sclwlarships. :\ppl~· through Frnancial :\id.
3. StudC'nl Finan('ial :\id :\\\'anlc><I. Conside•rat.ions: Financial nc·cd. :\ppl~· through
Finan('ial :\id.
Thc UCFChilcl Car<' CmtC'r off<'rs a
4. :\gC'nt'\' /\\\'ardC'd. :\ppl~ · dirC'dk to sponsoring group . :\\\'ard<'d I)\· ,·arirn1s
complC'te• Pclu('ational program. inbusine•ss and conrn11mit\' orga11izatio11s.
C'l11cling kincle•rgarte'n for all studC'nts'
S. Non-Florida Tuiticm. w,;i\{'J'. For 11on-Floricla n·side•nls. :\II or pt1rt of Ollt-ol'('hildrrn agC's two through fivC' who ar<'
statc tuition ma~· I)(' \\'ai\'C·d. :\pph· din·d 1~ · to thC' D<'all of \'C>(tr Col leg<' . .
poth· trai1wd. Tlw studmt should
registe·r his or lwr C'hilcl prior to the
StudC'nts \\'ill be· notified of am· ;n,·arcls gi\·<·n tlH·m In· \\'<I\ ' of an a\\'ard IC'l!C'r.
be•gining of C'a('h quartc·r on a qttarStueknls \\'ill rc•(·ci\·e· a \\'bile an;I yC'llm,· c«11)\· of the· OiTicia.I· :\\\'ard ~olieT. Tlw
tc·rh· ha sis. Tlw cla ii:· program is
\\'hill' cop\· should IH' signC'cl and rdttrne·cl lo tlw Financial :\id Office'. Tlw :e·llm,·
didclC'd into thrC'<'-hour lc·arning 11nits
('op~· should lw ke·pl for th<' studC'nt's reC'ords.
and the· st11dc'nts pick th<' units that
CONTACT FINANCIAL AID: ADMIN. ~ RLDC., l 20B. X2827.
C'orrcsponcl \vith thC'ir own class
sdwd11lc's . F'C'C'S a r<' cha r.1..?;e'd <lC'C'ording
lo tll!' lim<' 11tili1.<·d. Call tlw Ce·nt<'r at
2 I 5-2 7 2(i for furt lw r in form a ti on .
S.\C :\ FOOD SFH\'ICE

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER AID

Child Care Center

WekonH' to LICF. We.'rc, glad
ope•n as follcm·s:
Knight 's De·n Sna('k Bar
Village· Ce·nkr Cafel<'ria

Snal'k Ba r-F:cluc;tl ion Complex

~ · ott'rc•

lwn·! This spring the Foocl SC'n icc• \\'ill he•

\lo11daY-Th11rsda\ - 7 a .111. - I 0 p.111.
. Frida\ ~ 7 a.Ill . - .=:> ::30 p.n1.
\ltrncla,·-Frid;I\
.
. 7 a.111. - q a .111.
10:4.=:i a.111. - I: 1.=:i p.111.
4:4:l p.tll . - (): :30 p.lll .
(\\'ill l'lo.se· () :00 p.111. Friel.I\ sl
Sat 11 r cl ,I\ -St 111 cl"\ - I I a . 111. - I 2: :30 p . 111 .
4:4.=:i p.111. - ():()() p .lll.
\lo1ula: -Tl111r.sda: - 8 ,1.111. - 7::30 p.111.
Frida: - S ;1.111. - :3:()() p._111.

Places to Eat
If :·011 choos<· to !>11:· : 011r lt111C'h on
camp11s. the llni\'C'rsih· Cafc.te•ria and
Sna('k Bar are a\·ailal>le to \ ' Oil in tlw
Villag<' Cenl<'r. For C'ating off camp11s.
tlw Pina I l11t and .'\nglino's Subs arc•
adj.11 ·1·1!1 11• , .il'lj'''' "I' \l.1f;I\ ;1 Tr;iil
and the Oviedo Inn and Oviedo Townhouse art- loc~tC'd to the north of the
campus.
The
Univt>rsitv
Inn
Restaurant is locat<•cl to the ;outh on
Hwy. SO.

Vehicle
Registration

You should plan to r<'gistC'r vour
vehicle during registration. Vc·hi('\c
Pc•rmit "D'' ($10) will be issuC'd to all
non-r<'sicle·nt studC'nts. This ~J<'rmit
authori1e•s the vC'hicl<' to he pa rlked in
cle•signated areas in parking lots l. 2. 4.
7. 8 and Wc'st lots I. 2. 4. S and T<·mporary lots 200 and 400. Vc•hidc• Permit "H" ($10) will h<' iss11<'d to all
RC'siclent StuclC'nts. This prrmit authorize·s tlw vehi<'k to be parkc·cl in all
st11elc-11t parking lots. Ve•hicle• P<'rmit
"H" ($10) will I><' iss11e•cl lo hanclicap1wd studmt V<'hi('l<'s onl\'. V<·hick
P<·rmit "HW" will be• iss11.e•cl to handkapp<·d studC'nts rc•quircd to llS<'
wlw<•lchairs . Vehi('I<· Pnmit "M" ($Hl
will I><' issue•d to molorc·\'(~<.'S . V<•hi('lc•
PC'rmit "Y" (no ('harg<'l ~,· ill l'e' iss11C'd
to l>ie·n·l1·s .

